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OLD TESTAMENT TEACHINGS.

" And at the evening sacrifice I arose up from my heaviness."-EzRA ix. 5.
How full of teaching is the Word of God, and how blessed it is when the
Holy Ghost is pleased to take of it, and apply it to our every-day condition
and circumstances. There is no position ill which we can be placed, wherein
we may not find a key to it in the Bible. W onts of caution and counsel and
comfort are scattered throughout God's blessed book; and, we repeat, how
sweet the mercy when He makes them ours by a personal and Divine application.
There are facts connected with the history of Ezra which are deeply
interesting and instructive. He had been raised up of God, towards the close
of the Babylonish captivity, for a special work. The return of the Jews, after
seventy years, had been graciously promised. Our God never forgets His
promises; and, though the fulfilment of them may be, anll generally is, co m,passed about with apparently insuperable diOkulties, J ehovah is never at a loss
to overcome those lliOkulties; but commonly makes use of them for the express
purpose of showing forth His wisdom ,tnd power, as well as His Divine faithfulness.
In a merely human point of view, it seemed almost, if not altogether, as
unreasonable to expect the deliverance of Israel from its Babylonish captivity
'as from its Egyptian bondage. Upon simply hltman grounds, we deem both to
have been unreasonable. In the one case, they had, from taking shelter in the
land, grown to a mighty and a most useful people; in the other, they had, as
prisoners of war, become dOllbtless an important people, whose liberation, viewed
naturally, to say the least, might have been hazardous: such, indeed, were
among the after-arguments of their opposers, as a motive why they shoul(1
not be allowed to proceed with the rebuilding of the temple and the city
of Jerusalem.
It is remarkable, however, and most encouraging to the tried and exercised
family of God, how effectually. yet in what a different way, the Lord wrought
deliverance for His people. Both had been clearly foreshown, bnt the accomplishment was most dissimilar, proving how Jehovah has all things under His
control, and how feeble and futile all the opposition that may be raised against
Him or His wise and gracious purposes.
In the case of Israel's deliverance, Jehovah raised up Moses, who was to go
and demand of the then reigning monarch the liberation of the people. At the
time, however, of Israel's release from its Babylonish captivity, the king him",;
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self was to propose and to furthel' the matter; and this, too, after being foretold
more than a century before the captivity itself. But one of the most solemn'
and striking features in connexion with this liberation was, that the main
instrument in its accomplishment had no personal interest in the Gol1 who
effected it, and who condescended to use him as an instrument for bringing it
about. Hence we read (Isa. xlv. 1-4), "Thus saith the Lord to His anointed,
to Cyrus, whose right hanl1 I have holden, to subdue nations before him; and I
will loose the loins of kings, to open before him the two-leaved gates; and the
gates shall not be shut: 1 will go before thee, and make the crooked places
straight: 1 will break in pieces the gates of brass, and cut in sun del' the bars
of iron: and 1 will ,qive thee the tl'easures of dm1cness, and hidden riches of
secret places, that thou mayest know that I the Lord, which call thee by thy
name, am the God of Israel. For Jacob my servant's sake, and Israel mine
elect, I have even called thee by thy name: I have slwnamed thee, though
thou hast not known me." It was, therefore, for "Jacob my servant's sake,
and Israel mine elect," that the Lord brought about the matter.
Oh, reader, how does this prove that the Lord will suffer no defeat; and to
what searching of heart may it well lead, in order to ascertain that we are not
merely instruments raised up of God to carry out this or that covenant design,
while at the same time destitute of any persollal interest in the same.
The history becomes the more remarkable wheu we consider that it was in
the very "first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the word of the Lord by
the mouth of Jeremiah might be fulfilled, the Lord stirred up the spirit of Cyrus
king of Persia, that he made a proclamation throughout all his kingdom, and
put it also in writing, saying, Thus saith Cyrus king of Persia, The Lord Goel of
heaven hath given me all the kingdoms of the earth; and He hath charged me
to build Him an house at Jerusalem, which is in Judah. 'Who is there among
you of all His people? his God be with him, and let him go up to Jerusalem,
which is in J udah, and build the house of the Lord God of Israel (He is the
God) whieh is in Jerusalem. And whosoever remaineth in any place where
he sojourneth, let the men of his place help him with silver, and with gold, and
with goods, and with beasts, besille the freewill offering for the house of God
that is in Jerusalem." Hence we see that the word of the Lord was to be
accomplished by the Lord's stirring up the spirit of Cyrus; and, viewing him as
a mere heathen king, how unlikely should we have deemed the thing, had we
lived in that day, and under those circumstances. However," is there anything
too hard for the Lord?" are not all hearts in His hands? "By (Him) kings
reign, and princes decree justice. By (Him) princes rule, and nobles, even all
the judges of the earth."
By pursuing the history, it will be seen that, after the people, amounting
with their servants and their maids to upwards of a quarter of a million, had
returned to Jerusalem, and had set up the daily sacrifice, they laid again the
foundation of the temple. The old men wept when they contrasted the present
with the previous. The young rejoiced. But the work was not to proceed
without interruption. Certain men, under pretensions of friendship, having proposed to unite with the Jews in the rebuilJing of the temple, being refused.
thenceforward became their determined opponents. The representations which
they made to the next reigning kings of Persia, led to a royal proclamation
that the work should cease.
Thus has our God ever ordered events, that so His wisdom and power may
the more conspicuously shine. 'Were all to work smoothly, were there to be
no interruption, we might well suspect the Lord's approval. The human heart
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is too proud and too self-sufficient to be entrusted with cont.inuous and uninterrupted prosperity. The Nebuchadnezzar-pride would speedily re-appear, "Is
not this great Babylon that J have built?" No, beloved, Jacob's thigh must
be put out of joint, if he is to prevail with the Angel of the everlasting covenant,
that so, when afterwards he limps in the flesh, or "halts upon his thigh," he
may be forcibly reminded that" it is not by (human) might, nor by (human)
power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts." The death shall come upon
the promise in a variety of ways; after some of the brightest displays of Divine
love and power, the whole shall appear to suffer defeat, in order that, when poor
flesh is foiled, the Lord may the more manifestly again take to Himself His
great power, and" work wondrously," as His dear children stand still, look
on, and admire.
]\,foreover, seldom is it by one man, and one only, that the Lord works, for
the selfsame cause, that there should not be an undue stress laid upon the
creature. Moses was to lead the people of Israel out of Egypt, but Joshua was
to conduct them into the promised land. Other prophets were to be raised up
as well as Ezra, for the rebuilding of the temple and the repeopling of Jerusalem.
Moreover, one of the grand principles laid down in the Word of God is, " He
that believeth shall not make haste." Flesh is always in haste. Let this thing
be done, or the other thing given at once, say Sight and Sense; bnt Faith's
advice is-to wrestle-watch-and wait; yea, in her waiting attitude, Faith
siugs" TatTy His pleasure, then,
And, thouglt He tarry, wait:
The promise may vo long del8yod,
But cannot come too late."

One of the Lord's letters never yet bore the stamp, " too late," notwithstanding
He has sent myriads upon myriads-yea, is still day by day sending myriads
upon myriads-of love-epistles to His children in the wilderness. "Too late"
was never chalked upon the door of Providence yet, nor shall it ever be.
The words" too late" are not to be found in Faith's vocabulary. She would
not admit them, inasmuch as they stand opposed to the grand scheme of covenant transactions.
An interruption of some years took place in the rebuilding of the temple.
Unbelief would say, as she gazed upon the scattered stones, and broken walls,
and crumbling mortar-" It's of no use. The case is a hopeless one. We shall
never see our temple more. Whence this? how that? in what way the other?
Where the men, whence the means, by which such a work should be accomplished?" So reasons poor human nature; but how different the conclusions of
that Faith with which the Lord is pleased to indulge His deal' children. She
trades upon the word of the Lord; and, in spite of all appearances, and in the
face of ten thousand hindrances, exclaims, " Is anything too hard for the Lord ?"
Yea, Faith exults in the difficulty, the obstacle, the apparently insuperable
barrier, because of these she knows her God will make use, in order that signally
and blessedly His hand may be seen and His voice heard. "It is my God,"
she says, " who will subdue nations before Him; and loose the loins of kings,
and open before (his servant) the two-leaved gates, and the gates that shall not
be shut. I will go before thee," says He, "and make the crooked places
straight: I will break in pieces the gates of brass, and cut in sunder the bars of
iron; and I will give thee the treasures of darkness, and hidden riches of
secret places, that thou mayest know that I, the Lord, which call thee by thy
name, am the God of Israel."
.
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Reader, how blessed all this, that the Lord will do it for His own sake, and
that His own great and glorious name way be abundantly magnified.
Bnt when, as is most common in the llispensations of God's wise and gracions
Providence, matters were at the lowest ebb, and all things wore the darkest
and ll)Ost discol1l'aging aspect, tllen the Lord again puts His hand to the work.
He stirs up Haggai the prophet, and Zerubbabel, and Jeshua, aud others. He
possesses them with a blessed indifference to all personal dangers or inconveniences, and at the same time iufuses into them a holy zeal for Himself and
His service. The work is renewed; they go on, and prosper. "The top-stone
of the building is again brought off with shoutings of Grace, grace nnto it."
In the millst, however, or all this prosperity and signal favour from on high,
circllll1stanees arose whieh filled the mind of the holy Ezra with unutterable
anguish and distress. The Lord had long cautioned Israel to beware of any
unholy alliance with the people of Cmman, for whose idolatry they had been
deprived of tlleir land. Most expressly had the Lord said, " Nnither shalt thou
make marriages with them: thy daughter thou shalt not give WltO his son, nor
his daughter shalt thou take unto thy SOl1 ;,. and the Lord gave as a reason, "for
they will tura away thy son from following me, that they may serve l\ther gods."
Oh, how fearfully h'LYe the Lorll's people been ensnared by these unholy
alliance,. Into what trouble and angllish ha\'e they plunge,l thcmselves by
their departure from tbis silllple but most solemn rule. Christ alld Belial
can never be united. A child of God and a ehild of the devil (which every
child of the wod,[ is) were a sorry match. Union (such as it is) here, and
severance to all eternity, holV awful! Away with the idea that thl'y will
repent and reform, and one day be converted. Thousands have tricll this
experiment to their cost, and to the agonizing of all their after-llays. Hear the
word of the Lord, "for they will turn away thy son from following me." Mark
the emphasis which the Apostle Paul hys upon this matter of marriage, "only in
the Lord," Thousands of the Lord's IJeople have bitterly rued the day that
they ever departed frOlll tllis rnle.
When tile fact of this intermarrying with the people of the land became
known to Ezra, in token of his anguish, he says, "'When I heanl this tIling,
I rent my garment auL! my mantle, aUll plllckcll off the hair of lily heall al1LI of
my beard, ann sat (lawn astonied." He was overwhelllled with grief. His
heart was oppressed above measure. He was at a loss to know wh'lt to do, or
how to rise above his sorrolV. Perhaps there are but few of the chilllren of God
who cannot, at some time or other, and arising from some one Or more of the
many sources of sorrow an,l care and perplexity, sympathize with this man of
God. He was in heaviness, nor could he, by the power of the creature, whether
exercised by Ilimself or oth~rs, shake off that heaviness. It was both deep ancl
heavy; clouding the mincl, crushing the heart, and, for the time being, divesting the spirit of every particle of peace or satisfaction, much less pleasure. It
was that heaviness which causeth the heart to stoop, amI possesseth the man
with that peculiar unJefinable something-tllat total prostration -tktt lleep
heart-sadness-that inner heart·auguish and sorrow, which God, ancl GoLl alone,
can revive, by giving, in His own pecllliar and gracious way, that "little
reviying in our bOlldilge" of which Ezra afterwards speaks.
Oh, 'who titat has known what depression is-what the total failure of the
animal spirits-what the looking in vain for interest and a d"lip'ee of pleasure
from old sources of occupation or entcrtailll1lent-but must deeply feel 1'01' him
whose language is, "0 Lord, I am oppressed; undertake for Ille I" But, oh,
how pitiable the condition of that man who, in the midst of all this depression
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and tlissatisfaction, has no God to go to. How do the dear children of God in
tliis, as well as in numberless other respects, underrate tlieir privileges. They
may come afresh into these spots. 'rhey may be E'xercised anew with this
inward sorrow-this lieart-crusliing-this felt inability to know what in tllemselves and of themselves to do; yet withal t.hey know something, even in these
depths, of what it is to feel the bubbling up of hope-the oozing out of desire in
sighs and cries and groans and tears; the real langu:1ge of which is-and the
Lord recognizes it as such-" I will look again unto the hills, whence cometh
my help;" and there is the thorough conviction connected therewith, that that
" help cometh from the Lord, who made heaven antI earth." This very conviction is confirmed and strengthened by the recollec:ioTl of previous prostration,
and the keen sense of utter inabilit.y to rouse olle's-self ther"from. '1' hus the
Lord gets the glory due to His name, as He condescellllingly gives heed to the
prayer He Himself has begotten, "'Wilt Thou not revivo us again, that Thy
people llJay rejoice in Thee?"
It is said in the words of ont' text, " and at the ovening sacrifice I arose up
from my heaviness." Is there not good reason to believe that the Lord visited
the soul of His servant at this moment, giving him a view by faith of the great
anti typical sacrifice which, in the fulness of time, shoultl at that very hour be
offered up? 'Vas he not indulged, at tue same time, with a sweet al1lI blessed
conviction that not only the pflrticular sin into which the people of Israel had
then fallen, but the vast accumulated mass of the sins and transgressions of the
one elect body, should then and there be charged home upon the glorious Head,
Christ, to be by Him completely atoned for, and everlastingly done away, by
His precions blood?
S;mly it was a conviction of this, bronght home to the heart as it was with
renewed power, that caused Ezra to rise from bis heaviness, icnbuillg him with
the spirit which prompted tile Psalmist to exclaim, ",VJly art thou cast down,
my soul, and why art thou disquieted within me? Hope thou in God, for I
shall yet pr'ti"e Him, who is the help of my countenance, and my Goel."
In pursuing the history, it will be seen with what candour and perfect
nnreserve Ezra confE'ssed the sins of himself and his"people before the Lord,
intenni':glil1g that confession with an acknowledgment of the Lord's mercy,
power, and hithfulness, and testifying his own personal respect and regard to
tlie I,orc1's commands.
'X
J3ut there was not merely the confession, and the deep, deep humiliation
befure the Lord, but there was likewise the putting away of the unholy thing.
VIe do not recollect throughout the Scriptures a more severe test of the sincerity
of their repentance than that to which the Jews were subjectell in connexioll
There were the assembling
wil'h the circumstances uUller consideration.
togeth(·r-tiIe united and unfeigned acknowledgment of their trespass and sin
agaill:5t the Lord, and then the calm, deliberate, flesh-allLl-blood-denying act of
severing themselves from the women of the land wholll they had unlawfully
married, allll tile putting away the children who had Leen the fruit of that
God-disholll!llring connexion.
'What le,snns are we hereby tanght-that God will 110t, cannot connive at
sin; anli that, if we have sinned, there must be, not an acknowledgment
merely, but an ab,wJolllllent of everything approaching systematic and indulged
iniquity. So it is written, "He that conbseth, and fors~lketh his sin, shall find
mercy."
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NOTES.

VALLEY VISITS.

" I sleep, but my heart 2caketh: it is the voice 0/ 111.'/ beloved that knoc1ceth, suying,
Open to me, my sister, my rove, m.'1 dove, '/1/,.7/ wzdejiled: for my head is filled witlt delo,
and my locks with the drops 0/ the nigltt."-SOL. SONG v. 2.
:BELOVED, if "sprin'ls in the valley" are one into such a condition. Sometimes,
refreshing to drooping ones, if "valley sup- surely, the overwhelming duties and enport" is encouraging to wayworn ones, if gagements of life cause a sleep with re"valleyfruit3," found only in J cs us, arc gard to the higher and superior things of
liweet to the tast.e of parched ones, oh, how heaven. Days pass and nights return,
precious are" valley visits" to lonely ones! one after another, and the mind and body
when Jesus breaks in upon the soul, and al"e absorbed, so that 1here seems to be no
causes the sorrowful heart to leap for joy, growth, no budding forth, no green leaves;
the lame to skip upon the mountains of and the reiterated lamcntation is, "Is it
hope, and the dUIll b to sing OllC of the possible! another day gone, and my body
ilOngs of Zion.
is weary; I am fit onlJ to sink into slumLet us commune toget.her at this season ber; how little of Jcsus bave I realized
a little about the,e H valley visits"-for it this day. 0 Lord, have mercy upon me.
seemed to be such enjoyment tInt the Like :Mart.ha, 1 seem imperatively cumChurch realized whcn shc burst forth in bered about many things." Dear reader,
the language which heads our paper, "I though Martha was rebuked, she was
sleep, but my heart waketh," &c.
preciously near her Master all the time
In this part of the love-song between she was thus" cumbcred;" aDd while we
the Bridegroom and His bride, the former would not for ono moment jllstify this
begins with a gracious invitation to her "over-cuTiZbe1'ing" which many of the dear
whom He loves with an everlasting love. ohildren of God might, to somo extcnt at
He says, "I am come into my garden, my all events, shake themselves from, yet a
sister, my spouse: I have gathcred my Martha is a loved onc as well as a Mary;
myrrh with my spice; I have eaten my she is a fjg-tree whioh shall not be cut
honeycomb with my honey; I havc drunk down, but needs a digging and dunging
my wine with my milk: eat, 0 friends; about to make it fruitful.
drink, yea, drink abundantly, 0 bcloved."
Oh! what a mercy, that the weariness
And she responds: "I 'sleep, but my of the flesh can never dissulve the quickheart waketh: it is the voice of my be- ening of the Spirit: that tho wife is as
loved that knocketh, saying, Opcn to me," mucll a wife in the dead of the night as
&c. Now, beloved, noticein hroad da'y-ligbt; that the ChristIan is
1. The weariness oftueflesh-H I sleep." as much united to Christ while passing
n. 'fue wakefuluess of the heart. Al- through the dark valley as in ascending
though she did sleep, yet, oh, blessed alert- the delcctable mount.ains; that the beness! she could say, "my hem·t zoake/h." nighted soul is not a banished one-"joy
Ill. What is it that caused her heart cometlt in the mOl"ning;" tuat though
to wake ?-" the voice qf her beloved." thero is the incessant. round of dut.ies
Nothing short of this will arouse the engaging so much of the time, that,
affections, or cause the drowsJ one to nevertheless, thcre is the uplifted heart,
the secret cry, and the continued flashes
spring lip to fresh hopes and jOJ; and,
IV. 'When Jesus comes to His Churcll, of communion with a covenant God,
He always comes loaded with blessings- which evidcnce that the heart waketh. I
"His head fillcd with dew, and His locks watch by the little 001. of my darling
with the di"Ops oJ the ?li.qltt." It-cader, child-he looks ~o marble-like, I foal' he
dos I. thou know what these prccious drops has slept the sleep of death. 1 put my
of the n('lltt mean? A little about thom car to his mouth, and think the breath is
by-and-bye; but,
warm; still I tremble, but prcsently he
1. The weariness of tho flcsh !-" I wakes up with a cry. Oh, that cry !-it is
slcep." Ah, beloved, how completely this tho song of life. I clasp my litt.le one
cxpression describes the freqllcnt con- to my bosom, and I know hc is ulive. So
dition of the child of God-" I sleep;" with the child of God: it may bc that all
and rarious arc the causes which bring secms cold as marhlc, that wo can scarcely
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disccrn that there is life; yet, thc cry
evidences vitality, for God's elect are
those that" cry day and night unto Him."
"I sleep, but my heart waketh." But,
beloved, thus far we have taken the best
view of this state of soul, conveyed in
the expression, "I sleep:" there is a
darker side to this condition, which we
are bound to notice, namely, that the
soul is frequently brought into this state
of lethargy from wretched departures of
heart, and from the evil tendencies of the
old nature. For instance, let the means of
grace be disregarded-let worldly vanities
be entered into-let the lusts of the flesh
be yielded to: these and many other
tendencies act as chloroform, to send the
soul into a slumbering state. It was
through turning aside into a "pteasant
arbour," instead of pressing onwards,
that Christian fell into a slumber; and
it was while in that slumber, "he lost
his roll," and was pluuged into great
distress of soul, which caused him to
exclaim, "Ob.! wretched man that I am!
that, I should sleep in the day-time, that
I should sleep in the midst of difficulty;
that I sb.ou Id so indutge the fleslt, as to
use that rest for ease to my flesh, which
the Lord of thc hill hath erected only for
the relief of tile spirits of pilgrims."
Wc scc, then, beloved, that giving way
to the jleslt brings us into a dangerous
statc; and our dear Lord Himself declares
this to His disciples: His earthly career
was nearly over-He had entered the
garden of Gcthsemane, well knowing
that His crucifixion was drawing nigh,
and He said unto His disciples, "Sit ye
here, while I go and pray yonder."
Surely, at such a time, His disciples will
be especially on the alert. Surely, seeing
the agony of their sorrowing ~hster, they
will intensel.y watch His movements;
but, alas! alas! it was far otherwisc.
The weariness of tbe flesh prevailed, and
,coming to them" He findeth them asleep,
and said uut;o Peter, What, could ye not
watch with mc one hour; watch and pray,
that ye enter not intG temptation; the
spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is
weak." Oh! the blessedness of His
words. He rebukes them gently-acknowledges the weakness of the flesh,
and bids them" watch," for their state is
one of "temptatio?t."
There is yet anot.her dangerous agency
that brings t.he soul into a drowsy state,
namely,jol·ma!ism. Do we err when we
say, that the very glut of so-called re-
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ligious dUl.ies brings one into this state P
cannot some of the Lord's people remember the time when they have walked
miles to hear the truth P when, with a
keen appetite, they have wadcd t.hrough
diflictLlties to get to some favoured" Itill
<if ~ion," where the hidden manna was
to be picked up? But now that circumstances are altered, and the means of
grace is at tbeir very doors, and tl16y in
and out of the sanctuary, there is not
the abounding joy, the thirst for divine
truths, the hungering for the bread of
eternal life, as in former times. No;
formalism seems to have cobwebcd the
soul and clogged the spirit. This is a
wretched state to get into, beloved. Oh!
for a return of that sweet softening of
heart and unctuous teaching of former
da.ys! is the prayer of such an one. Now,
although the cbild of God must deplore
this state of lethargy, and especially abhor
the causes which bring it about, yet at
the same time he may be consoled by the
following facts.
(1.) That the very acknowledgment" I
sleep," proves that he has been awake.
It is night, but it has been day. It is
darkness, but it has been light. The sun
has sunk in the western horizon, but it
will be up again in the morning; while
feelings flllctuate, Jesus remains the same
faithful, unchanging Friend; and, then,
(2.) 'Though it is a sinful sleep, it is
not the sleep of sin; the expression, "my
heart waketll," showing that it is not
an easy sleep. 'The ungodly man is at
ease in bis sleep, but the Christian is restless, wanting something that he has lost,
and never satisfied till he has found that
lost One.
(3.) 'Though very chilly, it is not the
sleep of death. No; the child of God
has passed from death unto life: life is
his element, and sleep is not natural to
the new-born nature, which ever liveth.
Now, these and many other reasons are
encouraging facts in divine experience,
which might comfort the child of God in
the consideration, that, though in the
dark, he is a child still; though feeling
much of the weariness of the flesh, he is
yet alive; as we shall now proceed to
notice under our second point; viz.,
n. The wakefulness of the hcart-"My
Itea,.t waketh." Now, beloved, however we
have felt the foregoing state of soul, and
deeply deplored it, yet say, has there not
been all along a continued alertness? can
we not say, that however feeble, yet that
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the eyc of faith has been straining through
the ~Joom to catch sight of Jesus; and
that there have been waking moments
wben t he mind has been thinking of Him?
This very lamentation at the absence of
Jesus is a test of l·elationship. Why does
the anxious wife look over the troubled
ocean, and long to catch sigbt of the
sbip that is to bring back her absent
one? Because that absent onc is the
husband of her love: a stranger would
not care so to watch. So with the child
of God. His alertness, watchfulness,
longing'S, and lookings, show that Jesus
is his best Beloved, and life is not happ.\'
without Him. But what can set lhis forth
more powerfully than the lang'uage whieh
follows our passage? "My beloved put in
his hand by the hole of the door, and m.y
bowels were moved for him. I rose allCl
opened to my heloved, and my hands
dropped with myrrh (Gospel blessings,
&c.) T opened to my beloved" (wishing to
enjoy uuinterrupted bliss); but, no, he
was gone-he had withdrawn himselF;
yet the look at him was enough-it did
not fail to completely arouse her, so that
she could no longer rest upon the bcd of
sloth, but, descending into the streets
of the city, she searches for him, and,
in lJer zeal and love, preaches of his
perfcctions to thc dau&htcrs of Zion.
"My belovcd put Ilis luwd in at the
hole of the door." Ah! beloved, it is no
small mercy to feel that, however dark the
hem·t is oftt.imes, nevertheless, there is still
a hole in the dG01', by which Jesus can
and will put in His hand. We lhat are
deeply engaged in life's unccasing toil,
so that worldly engagements imperatively
engross the attention and absorb the
passing hours, must feel the preciousness
of this fact, that there is still a hole in
the door, through which Gospel sunshine
streams and Gospel blessings 1"low; that, at
all evcnts, tbe heart is not, like the worldling's, cntirely dark, and shut out from
divine realization. No; there is a little
crack, a tiny creviec, through which intercoursc is carricd on with our hcst Belovcd.
It has been said truly, that "You may
hedge a Cbristian all around, but y011
cannot wall over his head," there will
still be the upward communieation. This
is blessedly true, and must bc so, for Jcsus
is "a living way" to a Fathcr's t1ronctherefore,. ever open. But,
Ill. What is it that causeth hcr
hca rt to wake? It is the voice of her
bcloved; nothing short of this will
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quicken the soul. The "oice of talent
will not do it. No. How ofttimes the
child of God goes to thc sanctuary, and
hears onlv the voice of talcnt., and has to
listen only to the trumpctings of sclfconceit, which are on1.y likc a trough of
husks to one who faints for the Paschal
Lamb. Nor will the voice of song arouse
thc soul; dulcet sounds may produce an
cnthusiasm where frames and feelings are
trusted to, but all the melody ill thc
\\'orld will not chcer a souJ.distressrd one,
or suffice for the loss of the absent
Hushand. No, it must be the voice of
illc Bridegroom Himself. Oh that sweet.
voice! that well-knowll voice! It is t.his
that. makes the bride spring to her fcet.
It is my Lord! He comes!
"Oh! how my heart o'er£lows with joy,
Marc lnsting and more true
Than theirs whose stores of corn and
wiJte

Successively ,·enew."
Not that;. we heal' His audiblc voicc, or
see His lovely person-this bliss is re·
served for a future dispeusaj inn; hu t, we
hear His voice through "tllc 'Word," and
through firm promises and fundamcntal
doctrines-as dear old John Hllnyan so
truthfully represents it, in a conversation
between Christian and Hopcful. " So I
continued praying," says the latter, "until
the Father showcd mc the Son.
"Chl'istiall.-And how was Hc revealed
to you?
"Hop~!ul.-Idid not sce Him with my
bodily eycs, but with thc eycs of my
understanding, and thus it was: Oue day
I was very sad-I think saddcr than at
anyone time of my lifc; l\Ild this sad.
ness was throu;;h a fresh sifl'b t of the
greatness and vileness of my SlUS. I was
then looking for nothing but hell and the
everlasting damnation of my soul, when
suddenly, as I tbought, I saw the Lord
Jesus looking down from heaven upon
mc, and saying, 'Believe on. the Lord
J cs us Christ, and thou shalt he saved.'
But, I replied, Lord, I am a great, a very
great sinner. He answered 'Mv grace is
sufficient for thee.' Then' I s~lid, But,
Lord, what is believing? And then I
saw from that saying, 'Hc that cometh
to mc shall never hungcr, aud ho that
believcth on me shall never thirst,' that
bclieving and coming was all onc. Then
the water stood in minc oycs, and I asked
further: But., Lord, lUllY such a great
sinner as I am bc acccptcd of Thee and
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savrd by Thee? and I heard Him say, drippin~s of preeions soul eomforfnl:!:s
'Him that eometh unto me, I will in ~tlld refreshing- doctrines from the locks
nowise cast out,' &e., &e. And now wns (strengt.h) of Jesus.
mine heart full of joy, mine eyes full of
Beloved, have you not. of/en received
tears, and mine affections running' over these" drops in the nigh I,?" whcn all has
with love to the name, people, and ways been dark and ehill.v within, and night's
of Jesus Christ."
shades k1ve drawn over the soul, have
This is the way, belovcd, the voice you not had little moistening drops from
of Jesus is heard speaking peace and above, t.hat have kept you alive to the
jo,Y to the astonished sinner.
And things of God? Let ns recount a few
notice, in addressing the Church in. this instances of these" drops in the night."
part of His love-song, the endearing exMrs. H-- was daily expecting the
pressions If e Hses. He says, "Open j 0 death 01' her husband; but, nature reme, my sister." How is this, when she is volled at; the idea of parting ,,,ith him.
His bride? Ah! He stands in another and, as the close drew near, her agony of
relationship to the poor sinner, even that mind was very great. Tn this state she
of "an elder Brother "-the first-frnit of cried to God, and, rising from her knees,
the golden harvest of precious souls-t.he her mind became filled wit.h satisfaction
Forerunner who has entered first within at the thought that "God was her God
the veil, and is saying to first one and and her llUsbund's God; that this was
then anot.her, "Come up higher." And enougb; and that it was a mere point of
then He calls her" my love," an expres- difference whether he should go to hr'1ven
sion indir'a1.ive of the closest relationship first, or she." This lllought had been
alld teudercst affection; inclrerJ, tha, her "drop in the night," '''hieh had
whieh call onl,)' be I eall.v used hec'\ een melled her heart, anr! brought her to sce
husband and wife. And, as if l.hi~; wrre that" He doeth all things well."
not enongh. ITc calls her" Illy do, e." Ma.\'
Mrs. :NIar.v 'Winslow 'ms, at one time
we not think that He shadowed fori h herc I in 1101' ex.perienee, plunged into great disthe fact of her heing "I'ull of thc Hol'y tress nf ruil1Ll from I his 'lues! ion, "lIow
Ghost," of whom" the do\,e" is emhle- eau the sinner be just.illed?" She read
matieaJ? Aud t.hcn He adds, "lilY undc- chapter after chapter, but nothing seemed
fileLl onc." all! how can we understand, 1.0 enlighten her darkness. As she read,
as poor siu-bespattered creatures, such UIl she came to these words, "Ask, and .ve
expre~sion, if wc will not allow that shall receive."
She responded, "1 will
there is such a thing as "the in/puted ask;" :md, falling upon her knees, she
'i,r;hteoIlSlle88 Cl! CIl?'ist /''' But the endear- pleaded the promise, repeat.in$ it again
iug epithet thus user! by Jesus to His and again. "In an instant (Sl1e writes)
Church is sufficient of itself to show it; Jesus stood before me, and spoke tllese
for how can shc be an "undiftled o?le," blessed words, '1 ant th.1j sa/1;ation.' I
ex.cept through the comeliness which He hailed the glad tidings; my heart and
puts upon her? 'Well, then, may the my soul responded, Jesus was with me.
Church exclaim, "I rose up and opened He had Himself spoken, I had heard His
to my Belovcd;" when He calls her by voice, my soul was saved. Oh, what a
such endearing expressions, she may in- night was that, never-never to be fordeed feeJingl.y exclaim, "He is the chief- gotten !" These were precious drops in
est among ten thousand, and altogether her benighted state-" 1-am-thy-sallovely."
vation."
But now notice, dear reader, lastly, that
But, beloved, we need not multiply
when Jesus comes, He comes loaded with instances. You know if we were to put
blessings,-" My head is filled with dew, down the many precious promises that
and my locks with the drops of the night." have been applied during one's own expe"My head is ftlled with dew;" pre- rience, that have been as heavenly drops
cious doctrines, which drop as the dew in our nights of soul-darkness, we should
upon the mOWll grass, and bring refresh- 1111 a goodly volume. We are wont to put
ing of spirit. Oh! how acceptable is the down these" drops of t.he night" thus:early dew in times of drought! the plants
"JlUle 5t,h.-Not well, Rnd de~rcssed;
look so green in the morning, for, while but enjoyed at family reading thiS sweet
the earth is hushed in silence, this water· passage, 'He healcth the broken in
ing process has been going on. So is it heart, and bindeth up their wounds'
with the child of God, when he gets the (Psm. cxlvii. 3).
Q
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" 20th.-' But cleave unto the Lord
your God' (Josh. xxiii. 8). This precious dying advice of Joshua seemed this
morning to be a sweet dropping to my
soul. Ob, to carry it out under all my
trials and anxieties! (and verilJ they are
manJ.) Oh, to cleave unto the Lord!
I think I do know a little about this
'doaviltfJ' work.
Necessity compels
me.
"21st.-A poor man was brought to the
lowest extremity; no bread in the house
for his wife and several children. He
went forth determined to commit suicide.
On his waJ to the river, by an irresist.ible
impulse, he was drawn into a house of
prayer, and, at the close of the minister's
discourse, he made use of this cxpression,
'Did you evcr put the God of Jacob to
the test p' Go home and put Him to the
test. 'I'hese words seemed made for the
poor man. He went home-he gathered
his wife and lit.tle ones togelher, and, in
earnest pray~r to God, cried for deliveranee. He did Pltt the God of Jacob to
the test, and the God of Jacob sent him
relief; and 1'1'0111 that hour he rose out of
hi~ poverty, and is now a prosperous man,
spmluallyand temporally."
In conclusion, dear reader, do you
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Iknow anything of such

"valley visits" as
we have att.empted fcebly to describe? If
so, you will, I know, agrce wit.h me that
there is nothing cam par" ble to the hap.
piness derived from such secret inter·
course with Jesus,-the thrill of heart, the
bounding of spirit that is realized when
He breaks in upon the experience. Men
of wealth may travel the wide worlLl over
in search of earthly gratification. but they
will never find anythin~ tbat airords them
such real ecstasy of delight as tbe Christian enjoys wben his Lord is near.
Such a sunbeam in the cot.tage makes
everything seem rich; such a ray across
the traveller's pal!nvilY causes him to
for~et the triab of the way; such a cordial put.s new life iuto the drooping one,
and makes him feel like" a giant refre,hed with new wine."
Oh, that you and I may have marc freqllent.\y to exclaim, "1 rose up and
opened 10 my Beloved !"
"His presence dispersed fill my gloom,
And mflde me within to rE'joice.
I should, were He alwnys HO nigh,
Have nothing to wi,h or to feur:
No mortnl so happy as I,
My summer would last all the year."
Bur!! St. Edlllll1Zds.
G. C.

I

"GOOD THINGS TO COME."
HEll, ix. 11.
the bloom of life is faded,
Streng-th declines, and health is flown;
Friends like autumn leaves are scattered,
And we wulk tlJis earth alone;

WHEN

Then the sacl heart fondly lingers
On the home of' early youth,
A.nd retraces all the pleasures
Which she shared beneath its roof.
Busy memory fondly pictures
Every \V<'Il-remembered spot;
And the deal' familial' faces
Through loug yoars are not forgot.
Bnt a sense of desolation
Oft invades the pensive mind,
When "h" feels, of all her kindred,
She alone is left belJind.
Turn then, mourner, from thy sorrow,
Grieve not for tho,e happy days;
KilifJsdowli.

For a hrighter life awaits thee,
Which ,hall fill thy voice with praise.
" Good things to come" are YE't in store,
WLen this life's joys aI''' past;
Our blessed Saviour still reserves
The best wine for the la,t.
"Good things to come!" "Good things to
come !"

Ob! what a cheering thOllght;
Renewed strength, and" lively bope,"
TlJose precious words have wrought.
"Good things to clime," then wait thy time,
Be strong, my r"inting heart;
A little while, and thou shalt be
Where friends will never part.
No SOl'1'O\1'" then shall dim thy eye
For joys that once were thine;
TlJere God's own gracions countenance
Shall on thee ever slJiue.

M. A. P.
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GILL ON LEVITICUS.
(Continuedfrom pClge 324.)

xi. 3.-" Whatsoever pal·tetlt the' not lie merely in outward aotions, but it
hoqf, and is elovenjooted, and cheweth tltf. I is in the heart, whioh is desperately
cud among the beasts. that shall ye eat." I wicked, for the inward part of man is
All this might have a moral and spiritual very wickedness.
meaning in it, and may be applied eithcr I Vel'. 6.-" l 'he priest shall pronounce
to mimsters of the Word, who ought him clean, and he shatl toash /tis clothes
rightly to divide the word of j,ruth, and and be clean." So the people of God,
give to everyone their part, and who though they are justified by the righteshould walk uprightly according to it, ousness of Christ, and are pronounced
and give themselves up wholly to the clean through it, yet, since they have their
meditation of it, and thoroughly digest spots and scabs, they have need to have
it, and study ta show themselvcs work- their convcrsation garments continually
men that need not be ashamed; or to washed in the blood of the Lamb.
private Christians, who have a discerning
Ver. 9.-" When the plague 0/ leprosy
spirit in spiritual things, and can distin-I is in a man, then he s/tall be brou.r;ht unto
guish not only morality from immorality, ' tlte priest." A sinner insensible of the
but spiritual thini\s from carnal, heavenly' leprosy of sin, and of his unclean and
things from earthly, the voice of Christ I miserablc state through it, has no will to
from the voice of a stranger, and the doc- come to Christ, the grcat High Priest, for
trines of Christ from the doctrines of cleansing; but one that is sensible of it,
men; and who also walk, as they should and of Christ's ability to hclp and cleanse
do, by faith on Christ in the ways of God, him, will come freely and gladly, and
and according to the Gospel. These chew importunately seek to Him for it; though,
the cud, meditate on the Word, feed upon indeed, such a one is brought by powerful
it whilst delivered, recall it and have it and efficacious grace to Him, yet not
brought to their remembrance by the against, but with his full will (John v.
Divine Spirit, and ponder it in thcir 40; vi. 37).
Vcr. 11.-" It is an old leprosy." The
hearts (Psa. i. 1. 2).
Chap. xiii. 3.-" .dnd the priest shalt leprosy of sin is an old disease, brought
look on the pla.flue in tile skin qf tltt; .jleslt; by man into the world with him, and
and when tlw Iwir in tile pla.r;ue is tUI·/ted continucs with him from his youth upw/tite, and tile plague in szr;llt be deeper wards; and nothing but the grace of God
titan the skin of his jleslt, it is re plague 0/ and blood of Christ can remove it.
leprosy." This was an emblem. of sin,
Vel'. 12.-" And if tlte leprosy cover all
and the corruption of nature, which is an tlte skin 0/ MIlt that ltaUt the plague. front
uncleanness, and with which ever.y man is /tis Iteacl eVe7t to his foot," &c. Such a
defiled, and which renders him infectious, one as the leper was who came to Christ
nauseous, and abominable, and of which for healing, said to bc full of leprosy
he is only to be cured and cleansed by (Lukc v. 12); and sllch, in a mystical
Christ, the great High Priest, t.hrough sensc, is every sinner, whether sensible of
'His blood, which cleanses from all sin. it or no, evcn from the crown of the head
The above signs and marks of leprosy to thc sole of the foot, full of the wounds,
may bc observed in this; the whitc hail', bruises, and putrefying sores of sin (Isa.
dcnoting a decay of strength (see Hos. i. 6). "1fTheresoever tlte priest 1001ceth;"
vii. 9), ma.y hc scen in sinners, as in the that is, he cannot look anywhere upon
leper, who arc without moral and spiritual any part of him, but he sees the sign of
strength to kecp the law of God, to do thc leprosy on him.
anythwg that is spiritually good, to
Vel'. 13.-" He shall pronounce him
regenerate, renow, convert, and sanctify clean t/tat /lath the pla.iJue." The spiritual
themselves, or t,o hrill p themselves out of meaning of this is that when a mall sees
the state of pollutIOn, bondage, and himsclf to be a sinful creature, all over
misery in which tlll'y arc; and, like the covered with sin, and no part frec, and
leprosy, sin lies deep in man; it is in his disclaims all righteousness 01' his own to
~esh, !n which ~wells no good thing, and jnstif,y him before God, but wholl,Y trusts
ill whICh there IS no soundncss; it does! to and depends upon the grace of God for
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salvation, and the righteousness of Christ
for his acceptance with God, he becomes
clean through the grace of God and the
blood and righteousness of Christ. "He
is clean, and the priest shall pronounee Itirn
clean;" he was clean before, and that is
the reason why he pronounces him so;
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wherefore it is not the sentence of the
priest, but the tl'lltll of hi" case, tltat
makes him clean; teaching that the truth
of a man's estate, discerned hy I,he word
and law of God, maue the man clean or
unclean, and not the sentrnce of the
priest, if it swerved from the law.

THOUGHTS ON A FEW OE' THE TITLES
TO HIS I )]~Ol)LE.

GIVE~

BY GO})

IK reading the Holy Scriptures, one call- west, and polished for His crown, to hr
not hut be struck with the deep, earnest, Ilis glory through all eternity.
heartfelt love which is througllOut them
Should not such thou~hts as these lift
manifested b.y Christ for His people,-a our minds from earth, and its grovelling
love which not only bestows on thcm the 1'1Ir~uits, 10 the contemplation of tll
most glorious tmd cxalted. privilegcs, but glorious destiny in store for us?
also the most ennobling and endearing
There is another very expressive name
titles.
given to God's peoplc in Isaiah lxi. 3,
Onc of the most precious and be:mLiflll "That they nli$ht be called ti'ees Cif rightof these latter is to be found in a well- COIlSlless, the planting of the Lord, that
known and. oft.quoted passage: "And !le might be glorified." 'What, a bhnk
they sball be mine, saith the Lord, in would the face of n;tture present if we
the" day when I make up my jewels" had not the noble forest trees, whose
graceful sprcading branches form so plea(Mal. iii. 17).
Can any expression more fully express sallt a shade from the noonday sun, while
the love-nay, more, the admiration (if we in many cases their fruit constitutes onc
may use the term) with which Jesus will or the luxurics of life!
view Ilis redeemed people in the great
Should it not be so with the Christian?
and glorious day of the Lord, when they Planted by the Lord, watered and cared
shall he free from the earthy dross, clothed for by Him continually, tbey should stand
in Ilis own spotless robe of ri/:1hteous- strong in the strength given to them from
ness, and, one united glorified bOdy, sing, on high, ready and willing to help and
"Worthy iR I.he Lamb P"
succour all who may need their aid, bearBut more than admiration, Jesus will ing precious fruit to the honour and glory
feel a pride in His people-t he same feel. of God.
ing, but in a far higher degree, which St.
Oh, Christians, is it so? Arc all standPaul had when speakillg' of his converts: illg'strong in their Saviour's might, like
he calls them his "joy and pride," his the noble forest trees, stretching out their
arms to help their brethren in cvery pos" dea:-ly beloved."
Ob, what a glorious thought! that poor sible way, and bcarin!? those lovely fruits
feeble worms of the dust, such as we, 01' which we have a fUll description ill the
who cannot of ourselves think a good 6th chapter of Galatians aud the 13th of
thought or do a good deed, should be so 1 Cor. P
llighl.V cxalted as to be the joy and pride
Dear Christian brethrcn: our destiny, if
of Him who was with the Father from we really belong to Christ, is a most glo.
everlasting, and by whom a.ll things were rious one; our privileges and blessings are
made!
numerous, but our duties and responsiThere is a passage in Isaiah Ixii. 3, in hilities arc also great. Each one 01' us
which we find two somewhat similar titles has a mission in the world, and it sholtld'
to that in Malachi, and in which the same he the earnest endeavour of every Christian
idea is carried out: "Thou shalt. be a to fulfil that mission, to labour in the
crOW1Z o/plory in the hand of the Lord, and Lord's vineyard with all their heart and
a l'oyal diadem in the hand of th.V God"- soul, and to follow in the foot.steps of th~
a "crown 0/ plor!!" composed of "jewels" blessed Saviour, who" went about doing
which Christ has collected together from good."
the north and the south, the east and the,
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" IMl\'IANUEL."

o

~L\N

of sorrows!

cam'st

Man-yet God! who The lo'ather equal was-inferior
In His m.nbood. He knew what hunller wasHe wept-He sigh'd-I-Ie groan'd-but did
He know
What '",man friendship was? Ah, yes! He
had
A friend who lean'd upon Ilis bosom oft;
And binl He lov'd with deep devoted 10veYes, such as kindre'l Rpirits feel, and like
Sweet sounds in harmony that blend in one:
And t here was too a home, a quiet Rpot,
Seclurled from the ,Hn of worldly noise,
Where lIe did oft resort to commune with
Three friends, who weleom'd Hi III to theirabode.
o 1\'Ian of sorrows! these were little spots
Of cheering green which smooth'd thy desert
wa'"
But tho'u'didst prove e'en these were with'ring

To earth from heav'n. Ana why? To save
the sons
Of men, for thoy had forfeitea their hope
Of that bright worla above, tbrough breaking
of
The just an,l holy law of God; and thus
Were doom'd to die. He saw, and pitied them.
And,lo, He ~1id resolve to save them from
The coming wrath! But, how could this be
done?
God's law was holy, just, and strict, and di'l
Require the blood of tbe transgressor. This
Holy One did then step forth and say," I
",Yill descend to earth; will wear their mortal
Flesh; will work a perfect righteousness, and
Give to them-for in their nature shall this
Righteousness be wrought, and reckoned
tbeirs.
Yea, more! the penalty which they deserv'd
I'll bear! their sin shall all be plac'd to mine
Account: my righteousness to theirs." And
in
Due time He from the Father's bosom came
To do what He had said. How did He come?",Vith pomp and glory, as was Reeming meet
For Him, who equal with the lo'ather was?
Ah, no! but as an infant weak and frail,
And subject to inf.irmities: "bone of
Our bone, flesb our flesh," 'twas thus He came.
A wondrous thought, that thus the Son of God
Should stoop so low, and humble thus Himself!
'Twas love that led Him thus to act! Yes,
Jove
:Far deeper than whatever mortals felt:
For, were they frieuds whose nature now He
wore?

And did they love and honour Him who
show'et
Such love to them? Ah, no! they scorn'd
and moek"l,
And persecuted Him, e'en uuto death.
Oh, was not this enough to move His pure
And holr soul to righteous ire, and yield
The work He had begun for them? but, no!
He knew the race of men, knew what they
were,

How far departed from the perfect "One"
",Vhose likeness once they bore, in Eden's bliss:
Yes, e'er He left His bright inheritance
Above, He knew it all; foresaw the scorn
And mocking taunt He would receive; but it
Deterr'd Him not, "for love which waters
could
Not quench" dwelL deep within His sacred
breast.
Behold Him now, weary and worn with care;
'Tis night; but does He seek repose, and rest
His weary frame? Ah, no! the mountain top
Is sought, and there He spends the night in
deep,
In earnest prayer, for those who slighted Him.
His holy soul. tho' eloth'd in mortal clay,
Panted and could not rest, 'till it had pour'd
Its griefs and cares into His Fatber's heart;
And felt His love return'd. As God, He with

things,

For when tbe blast of persecution rose,
They 'troop'd and lost their fragrance; yea,
left Thee
All alone, IV hen Thou wast sore amaz'd, and
Fill'd with agony; heart-rending was Thy

Cry, "Father, 0 let this cup, if such Tlty
Holy will, pass from me; yet not. my will
But thine be done, for 'twas for this I came."
The manhoocl trembled; but the Godhead still
Remain"l unmov'd, and willingh' IIe bore
His cross, and walk'd to Calv'rY's mount. 0
love

Beyond compare! which led Thee thus to
yield
Thy precious life a sacrifice for man,
Vile Ilwn's transgressions. Tbe nails, they
piere'd Thy
IIands-Thy feet. And on Thy precious
head, thcy
PIae'd a crown of thorns, then moek'd and
bade Thee
Leave the er0SS, and show Thy power, if Thou
Could'st ju.,tly claim the title, I. Son of God."
o Thou art t.asting now the cup of woe,
But still its bitterest draught is left for
Thee to drain. "'''hat can it be? even thisThe hidings of Thy Father's face! which did
Extort that bitter cry, "My God, my God,
Oh, why hast Thou forsaken me?" It was
Our load of guilt which Thou didst bear for
us,
o holy, righteous One, which eaus'd Thy God"
And leather thus to hide His face from Thee,
His well beloved. 13ut did this anguish shake
His love to man? No! e'en with His latest
Breath He prayed, "Forgive them, Father, for
They know not what they do." Then cried
aloud,
"'Tis finish'd," now droop'd His head in death,
and
Yielded up the ghost, The battle's fought !the
Conflict now is past! no more can Justice
E'er demand, for death hath struck his deoldly
Fang in Thy humanity-Thy weaker
Part-but could not touch that sacred essence,
Thy oneness in the mystic Trinity;
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That fled, swift as tbe winged lightning darts:
Nor doth He linger, 'till He hath receiv'd
His Father's welcome of approving love:
Not long His stay-He soon returns to prove
Himself the Hero of the field, to prove
Thyself a conqueror o'er the monster
Death! nor suffer him to hold dominion
O'er Thy sacred body-" 0 death, where is
thy
Sting," the Conqueror cries:" 0 grave? where
is
Thy victory now?" He asks. "The sting of

•
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With )'OU, my 'little flock,' I'll always be
Until the end." And, as He ,poke, they see
Him rise; and upward still He doth ascend,
When, 10, a cloud receives Him from their
sight.
With wonder still they gaze, until two forms
Exceeding bright appear; who said, " Why
stand
Ye here? for Jesus, yes, the selfsame One
That now hath left you, shall return again,
Wearing the mantle of humanity."
He's gone to sit at God's right hand! but
~~h
are
Is sin ;" that's gon~, for ever gone! The dear His people desolate, without a Guide
To cheer them on their rugged way? Ah,
Redeemer bore it all away from those
Who look with eye of faith on Him, and trust
no!
Their all in His most sacred hands, and feel
His wisdom and His love foresaw, aud led
That He their Surety was, when hanging
Him to prOTide for them a "Leader "On the accursed tree. His weeping friends
" Guide"Assemble round H is tomb; they look-but, 10, "Instructor" - 11 Comforter;" the Father's
He's gone! the grave-clothes still remain, and
gift,
near
Even His blessed Spirit; His office
It stand two seraphs, cloth'd in purest white, 'Tis to lead the soul in sweet contrition
Who said, I, Why seek ye here the living To" Immanuel's" feet, and to reveal
'mongst
The mysteries of the cross to sinners
The dead? He is not here, but risen. And
Willing made by His Almighty pow'r and
Soon ye shall hehold Him. Lo, do ye not
love
Remem ber how He told you this?" Not long To come to Christ for life; and to accept
Did they remain without a sight of Him
Salvation full and free: not sav'd from death
They lov'd, for in their midst He did appear, Alone; this-this was great; but more-yes,
Tho' they were well seeur'd wi th bolts, and in
sav'd
An upp.r room: they look with wonder and
To life-eternal life, and brought unto
Astonishment! and yet they know 'tis He,
That blissful home above, where Jesus isTheir Saviour-Master - and their Friend. Yes, one by one, is gathering there, 'till all
He speaks.
The ransom'd Chnrch of Christ shall be comWhat are His words? 'Tis words of love; it
plete.
can
What then? Oh, mystery great! which time
Be nothing else from such a heart as His;
hath
For, breathing on them as He spoke, He did
Not unfolded yet; 'tis depths and heights
Most sweetly say, "Peace be unto you." For
which
In those glorious words the blessed truth
None hath ever fa.thom'd! but a glimpse of
Was lodg'd, that peace was made-God's What the glory will be hath been given.
broken law
Oh, where? man's deep inqniring mind would
FulfiIl'd; and Jnstice satisfied-sin had
ask.
Been punish'd in the sinner's Surety.
In God's own Book; that holy Book divine;
And God had smil'd approval: and therefore Which perfect is, and shows what God-the
'Twas that He could now return and scatter
great,
The Triune God-is in Himself; how wise,
:Blessings on the sons of men. But now the
Saviour's work on earth is done; redemption And pure, and good; yet strict to mark each
Is complete! He leads His little flock to
sin:
Bethany. Then to that spot which near it
This Book divine doth also show the sinner's
Stood, caIl'a OLIvET-that spot where He had Deep depravity, and sa,l departnre
From his God. And, oh! in sweeter language,
Ofttimes gone, tu hold communion with
His God-and spent whole nights in pray'r Far than all, it tells" Immanuel's" love
to Him
In saving lost, rebellious man! Yes, here
Whose bosom He had left to dwell with men: In this most blessed Book, we get a peep;
'Tis only through a glass; darkly, too, we
Yes, here He chose to lead His favour'd few,
And bless'd them there, and bade them" go See the Iip;ht afar of coming glory:
and preach
But faith looks forward to the day when He,
The Gospel of His grace to all the world,"
The self-same Man who trod this vale of tears
That ev'ry creature, great and small, might And wept and sighed, shall come again: but
hear
not
The glorious sound. And they who do be- As then, in humble garb, and visage bearing
Iieve
Traces of the inward grief which fill'd His
S.ball have eternal life ; but they who do
soul;
Reject and still despise His proclamation
He cometh now in kingly pomp, and mighty
Shall DIE! yes, die ETERNALLY. God's wrath
pow'r,
And curse shall rest on them who do despise
And wielding in His hands the sceptre and
And trample on His blood. "All pow'r," The sword! He comes! What for? To
(He says)
tread His foes
"Is giv'n to me in earth and heav'n. Aud, Beneath His feet-and trample, in His wrath,
10,
I Upon the cursed seed who have despis'd
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Long bath He sought to gain her love-but,
oh,
Unfaithful fair! she oft hath tum'd her eye
Away from Him who loves her best, and
soul(ht
The weak aRd unsubstantial love of some
Frail thing, that like herself needs help and
strenl(th:
But doth ber Bridegroom look reproachfully
And say," I do forgive thy frailty, oh weak
And faithless one?" Ob, no! hut list, 0
heavens!
Jud~e
Looks on them: does He frown? Ah, no! And be astonish'd, earth! Ye seraphs, hark!
In sweetest accents bear Him say, "My dove,
He knows
My undefil'd, no spot in thee I see."
Each one: llnd in His Father's book of life
Tbeir names are found. 'With eyes of love .. Fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and like
A noble banner'd army dost thou look."
Ho looks
At tbese, and says, "Come near, ye blessed of U Oh, come with me and enter now into
The bliss prepar'd for thee at God's right
My Father: inherit now the kingdom
hand."
Long prepar'd for you, 'the many-mansion'd
home
With joy she enters with Him! Yes, the
Above.' 'My Bride,' 'my Sister,' 'Spouse,'
bride,
The Church of Christ i3 gone, the door is
I talte
Thee now: the marriage day hath dawn'!l;
shut,
And I, Thy 'Saviour,' • Brother,' 'Hus- And she for ever with her Lord shall drink
Eternal
draughts of bliss at God's right hand.
band,'
Ah, here the pen must drop; "for mortal
All in all, do now with joy present thee
Faultless, perfect, without spot, or even
eve
Hath -never seen, nor ear hath heard, nor heart
Stain of sin, and clad in robes of perfect
Conceiv'd, the things the God of love hath
Highteousness. Yes, now unto my Father
Thee I've brought." The Father smiles aplaid
In store for them who love and rear His
proval;
For, in the ransom'd Bride of Christ, He views
name."
His own eternal cboice-elected by
His lovp. from Adam's fall, alld giv'n by Him
My feeble muse can ntter now no more,
To Cllrist; to be His crown-His diadem:
But this, oh grant, dear Jesus, in .. that day"
Yes, eacb redeemed saint above shall be
That she who penn't! these lines, and tbey
A gem, a star resplendent on His brolv.
who read
No more" tbe man of SORROWS," but the May hear Thy soul inspiring voice say,

His goodness and His love. .. Depart" (He
says)
From me, ye cursed, to the place prepar',!
For Satan and his an~els. Agbast we turn
From this most awful sight, and look from
tbis,
The left-hand scene, to tbose assembled at
The right of Him who sits upon the throne.
What see we here? "The Church "-" The
Bride of Christ,"
The blood-boui-:ht family of God! The

" Prince

"Come,

Of Peace"-:-the joyful Bridegroom coming forth Ye blessed of my Father, take the crown
To greet His much-lov'd Spouse. Long hath Prepar'd for you before the worlcl began."
He woo'd,
F. A.

JOHN BERRIDGE'S ADVICE TO PREACHEllS AND PASTORS.
A FRIEND sends us a copy of one of
John 13erridge's unpublishe.d letters
writ,ten from Everton, in 1799, to the
Rev. Samuel Lucas, of Wa1sall. The
whole of it is as quaint and striking as
the many specimens of this good man's
correspondence that have been published;
but we can only find room for the following short extract:" May your congregation be increasing
in numbers, and the power of the Lord be
present to heal, to quicken, to comfort,
and build; but, let me add, the growth
of the children will great.ly depend on
your conduct, for a congregatiou quickly
drink in the spirit of the preacher. Much
reading and thinking may make a popular

preacher; but much secret prayer makes
a powerful minister. If you converse
much with God in the mount, as Moses
did, and as the old Puritans did, your
hearers will see a Gospel lustrc on your
countenance, and will stand in awe of
you; and, what is best of all, like Moses
you will not be seusible of that lustre
while others see it and reverence it.
Much secret prayer will solemnize your
heart, and make your visits savoury, as
well as your sermons. The old Puritans
visited their flocks by house-rows. The
visits were short. They talked a little
for God, and thcn concluded with prayer
to God. An excellent rule, which prevented tittle-tattle, and made their VIsits
profitable."
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GOSPEL FREEDOM.
"ij the Son therefore shulllllu1ce YOI/free, ye shall be/ree indeed."-JOlIN viii. 3G.
(Continued from page 2!J8.)
Ill. The execution or disebarge-l vassals, but are made free from its ser-

"The Son s~lall make y?U free;" and, I yiee,. and sl.lall obtain a full release from
blessed be Hls name, He lS both able anel Its lIldwclllllg' at death, when they are
willing to accomplish this. 'l'be Lord ushered into eternal glor.y.
Jehovah bath laid help upon One tbat is
2ndly. Christ liberates His people from
might,y, even His well-beloved Son Christ the dominion and curse of the law by His
Jesus, on whose shoulders the government righteousness. He was made of a woman,
rests, and at whose girdle the keys of hell made under the law, to redeem His people,
and death arc suspended; for" He opeu- who had broken it, from its curse and
eth and no man shutteth, He shutteth I hard bondage. By His perfect obedience
and no man openeth."
tbereto He bath fulfilled all its precepts
1st, 'rhen, He delivers His people from and eomm:lI1us; bath mngnifltdit to that
sin in its guilt and filth by His precious eminent, degree, that it eanllot raise an
blood-for all the sins of the Church, objection against the liberation of Uis
however vile and aggravated, npon being people from its curse, servitude, and
cast into t.he unbounded ocean of I he condemning power. He hath bbUed out
Redeemer's blood, are entirely absorbed, the handwriting of ordinances which was
aud for ever disappear; und from its se 1'- aga,inst us, and taken it out of the W11.1,
vice and dominion, by His omnipotent nailing it 1,0 His cross; ne hath broken
grace. " Sin shall not have tho dominion its galling ,yoke as 1.1 r:ovenant of works
over you; for ye are not under the law, from off Ollt' necks, and we have deliverbut under grace." As it is the power of m;et; from the sami' b.v the ohedienee and
sin tbat man is in bondage to, and as Ollr Go~pel of our Lord Jeslls Christ: His
text alludes more ospeei:.dly 1,0 his libcra- ohediollee being imputed unto us for jllStion there from, we shall eonfiue ourselves I ifleatiou unlo lil'e eternal, and His Gospel
thereto. 'l'lle grace of God, then, implanted being sufficient for the regulation of our
in the heart by the Holy Spirit, and main- conduct.. This is indeed a blessed freetained there by the same almighty A<>ent, dom to the children of God, who nutumlly
liberates the Christian from the thraldom are all law-workers ; but, when the Spirit
of, and seemes him from the practice of testifies of these blessed truths to their
sin; though he finds sin dwelling in him, sonls, :1!ld bears witness to their spirits
and impeding his best efforts to live tbat they are the children of God, and
soberly, righteously, and godly, yet he I ha\'e this goodly robe imputed unto them,
allows it not: for no onc who is really a I they feel tltemselves at the end of the
partaker of the grace of God can wallow lbw, in the law's hOnOllr, ill eonseqllenee
in sin, or be led wholly captive by it, so ' of the Redeemer's righteousness, which is
as to render to it universal obedience. larger and broader by far than all the
No; Christ is sin's Master; He has put law's demands.
.
it away by His one offering; and by His
3rdly. }<'rom the hands of Justice Christ
grace C{,lmmunieatrd unto His people-of delivers His lawful e:1ptives, by His perwhich all arc in a greater or less degree fee, atonement which He made on Calpartakers-they are made free from its vary's tree. Justice called loudly upon
dominion and service: for, being made Him on beholding Him, as the sinner's
free from sin, they become the servants Surety, enler upon His marvellous underof God, and have their fruit uuto holi- taking. She drew her sword against Him
ness, and the end everlasting life. 'rhe at His birth, brandished it over His head
Christian being thus emancipated, his duriug His exemplary life, and sheathed
aim is to shun and avoid sin as much as it in His heart at His death; for she hung
possible; for the grace of God, from being upon Him like a leech as lIe was expira renovating principle, sanctifies the ing all the cross, and never fell off till she
mind, will, and affections, and consecrates had extracted all His blood. He met her
them entirely to the service of Immanuel. nobly, answered her demands satisfacThough sin dwells in them, yet it is not I torily; honourably discharged all the
suffered to reign; they are no longer its debts His people had contracted; for He
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ncver bowed His head and dismissed thc
spirit, till He had given bel' all her due,
and received a receipt in full for all. He
bought His people out of her hands at an
immense costly price, so that He can ~o
to the prison-housc, look Justice in the
face (she having' received all her due), and
bid her help the release of the prisoners
of hope. ,A.nd Justice would cease to be
Justice, did sbe not, after such a perfect
atonement and full satisfaction madc,
demand the releasc of His people, seeing
that God Himself is well pleased thereby,
all His attributes having recci ved their
fnU honour by the doing and dying of
Jesus Christ"Survey, ye saints, tbis wondrous Lamb,
Slflin for the chosen seed;
God's justice now is satisfied,
And all tbe Church are freed."
4t111y. Thcy are liberated from the
world by the faith of Christ-" This is
the victory that overcometh the world,
cven our faith." The world puts all its
rewards and advantages before the e.yes
of thc Christian for serving it, all which
arc present, and can never satisfy an immortal soul. Faith holds out the rcwards
and recompensc of Christ's service as
future; and by faith we renounce the
honours and emoluments of this world,
as Moscs did, and choose rat.her to be
idcntiCtcd with Christ and His deal'
peoplc, cstceming His reproach and servicc grcatcr riches and hononr than all
that the world can afford. Fait.h in
Christ separates us from the world, liberates us from its fctters, and enables us to
despise its charms, war against its
maxims successfully, and overcome it
finally. This living principle, which Christ
is the A.nthor, Maintainer, and Finisher of
in the soul, cnables the Christian to come
out from it, leave and renounce all for
Christ's sake and the Gospel, and to
decbre plainly that he is on the Lord's
sidc, and seeking a better count.ry, where
he shall enjoy uninterrupted plcasurc and
substantial bliss from the presence of God
and the Lamb.
5thly. From Satan's bondage Christ
delivers His pcoplc by His power. Satan
is a powerful master, and keeps his
palace-the human heart-in apparent
security, and the goods with which he
hat,h furnished it in false peace. BIlt
Christ is Satan's Master, and infinitely
stronger than he; for, at the set time to
favour Zion, He comes upon him in His
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strength, spoils bim of his goods, ejects
him from his rcsidencc, and turns the key
upon him, so that hc call ncver enter
more. Satan may go out of a man at his
own pleasure, and for his own advantage,
to whom he may also return after his
rambles in search of better prey: but,
when Christ tums him out, He does it so
effectually, that Satan cannot enter there
again to rule and rcign lord paramount as
he did beforc; for the entrance is now
guarded, and the palace possessed as a
residence by thc Spirit. Christ displayed
His supcrior power over this malignant
and powcrful enemy of man, when He
was upon earth, in liberating those whom
hc had hound, and casting him out of
those whom hc had possessed. Sce the
cases of thc poor Gadarene (Mark v.),
and the Syrophenieian woman's daughter
(Mark vii.); the first of which was possessed by a legion, all which had to leave
him at the might,y tht of the Son of God,
being forbidden, by His majcstic voice, not
only to comc out and cease their torture
of him, but to enter no more into him ;'.and he was immediatcly found sitting at
the feet of Jesus, clothed and in his right
mind. All whicll acts wc take to be significant of what Christ would do for His
people, wl,o, in their naturc state, are fast
held in hard bondagc and grievous misery
by this fearfully strong one. Hc spcaks
the word, and Satan relinquishes his·
usurped elairns, for He is the Mighty
God, the Kinsman-Redecmer, both omnipotent and willing to save and deliver.
He opcns their prison doors, rebnkes this
adversary, silcnces him in his accusations,
knocks off the chains with which he
had enslaved His peopl", and bring. them
forth into thc light and liberty of thc sons
of God.
6thly. From self we arc delivered by
the love of Christ, shed abroad in the
heart by the Holy Ghost. That sight
of Christ which all God's people more
or lcss are favoured, kills one to the
love of self, which is supplanted in the
soul by the love of Christ, being there
begotten in its room and stead. This
powerful principle knocks off the fetters
of the old man, relr.ases the Christian
from its service, and imparts an interest
in, and adherence to, the service of lmmanuel. And, as t.he new man is renewed
by thc Spirit, and the love of Christ is
upmost in the soul, the belicver is enabled
to walk in thc Spirit, faith, and love of
God, to the non-flllfilling the lusts of his
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flesh, and unto all well pleasing in his
heavenly Father's sight. In the spite of
self, such are influenced to yield themselves unto God, to obey His Word, walk
in His ways, seek the welfare of Zion,
the advancement of truth, to the honour
and glory of God. From all these hard
taskmasters, then, which the people of
God are subjected to with the rest of
mankind, there is no effect ual or full
release, save by the work, worthiness, and
power of the Lord Jesus Christ; and
from which, 0 ye children of men, if He
make you free, ye shall be free indeed.
He delivers them likewise from the
bonds of unbelief, hy the sweet manifestations of His love, the communications
of His grace, and the assurance of interest
in His favour; which makes them like
Thomas, upon the personal revelat.ion, no
more faithless, but believin~. We cannot
,experience thcse things without making
some advance in the faith and kingdom of
our Lord Jesus Christ; and though the
individual fait.h of His people is according
to the measure in which He is pleased to
bestow it upon them (for some are weak
in faith all their days), yet the more He
discovers Himself unto us, the closer our
intimacy with Him, the deeper our acquaintance with Him, the more extensive
must be our knowledge of Him, and the
stronger our faitll will be in Him. We
may be (and who, we ask, among God's
people do not experience this?) of a donbt,jng mind and wavering faith at times; yet,
when God speaks home precions portions
{If His 'Word, shows His smiling face, and
appears for our deliverance again and
again, to our joy and enemies' confusion,
uubelief takes its departure, and faith
succeeds in its place: and then we increase in confidence, yea, become strong
in faith, giving glory to God. None but
Christ is able to efl'ect this, for He is both
the Author, Maintainer, and Finisher of
faith in the soul; and, from which power
,of unbelief, if He make you free, ye shall
,be free indeed. From the fear of death,
also, Christ J'esus frees His people. This
does produce bondage in and upon the
'soul; and He efl'ects it by testifying of
the completeness of His undertaking as
the Mediator of His Church and people,
in which character He is death's
destroyer, which is abolished by His
dying. And though the la~t enemy of
the Christian may appear a formidable
one to encounter, yet it is more imaginary so than real, for to die is the
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believer's gain. Besides, Christ hath promised His people His presence through
the dark and lonesome valley; that He
will indeed be with them throughout, and
His rod and staff should be at hand to
support and comfort them. And how
often do we find, that those who have
been most in bondage all their lifetime
through fear of this enemy, have, through
the presence of Christ and the power of
His Spirit, had their chains snapped at
the last, and met the monster without
the least alarm; yea," Passed the river telling
The triumphs of their King."
The barriers of the tomb which holds
their sleeping dust He will eventually
delivcr them from, for He is the rcsurrection and the life from the dead. When
He appears in the clouds of heaven, His
mighty call, 0 ye children of God, will
awake you from your slumbers; and, by
virtue of your union to Him your glorious
Head, and according to the laws an'd
power of attraction which there is
bctween homogeneous particles or substances (by which I mean elements of the
same nature)-for recollect that the relationship which existed between Himself
and people on earth, is not broken by
their being dissolvcd to dust, and laid in
the tomb-they are still the members of
His body, flesh, and bones, and in indissoluble oneness with Himself: by virtue
then of your union to and relationship
with Him, at His very appearauce in
yonder cloud, you will burst the barriers
of the grave, and, quicker than the needle
is attracted by the force of the magnet,
you will spring forth therefrom glorified
hodies, meetened for heaven and glory,
and capacit.ated to enjoy Him for ever.
Wherefore, ye highly-favoured ones, who
have this hope, lift up your heads, for
your redemption draweth nigh.
IV. The perfection thereol'-" free indeed." Yes, what O'lr God doeth is for
ever; once brought forth into liberty,
His children never go back again into
bondage: being manumitted by the grace
and power of Christ the Mediator, they
are free for ever, and their aim should be
to stand fast in the liberty wherewith
He hath made them free, so as to glorify
His great name. The childrefl of israel,
after their liberation from Egypt, were
strictly forbidden to retu rn thcrc any
more; so, the spiritual Israel of God,
being delivered from the mighty power
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.and service of their enem ies and taskmasters, by the mightier hands of Jesus
the Son of God, are never brought tho·
roughly into subjection to them again;
though they may feel them putting forth
their endeavours to reduce them to vassalage at times, yet, bcing made free by
the ::3on, they are cffectually emancipated,
.yea, are free indced. They thus become
the Lord's freemen, are called unto
liberty, cven the liberty of adopted children, whioh it is their privilege to enjoy,
and in which they are exhorted, for their
own comfort and advantage, to stand, and
not by any means be entangled by any
yoke of bondage. l:lin cannot effect this,
for it is put away; the law cannot, for it
is magnified, and Christ is their Lawgiver;
Jnstice cannot, for she is satisfied, and
demands tho release of those whose debts
Christ hath paid; the world cannot, for
they arc not of the world, even as Christ
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is not of the world; Satan is not able,
for he is a vanq llished foe; self cannot,
for it either is, or ought to bc, mortified
and put off day by day; unbelief may
strive hard so to do, bnt; faith in God is
unbelieC's superior; death cannot, for it
is destroyed, the substanoe is gone, and
what remains thereof is but a shadow and
a friend; the grave cannot, for Christ is
the resurrection from thc dead. Then
you who have experienced this precious
favour of liberty in and by Christ Jesus
the Lord, acknowledge the goodness of
your covenant God towards yon, and render Him thanks for this His unspeakable
gift. Walk in every respect worthy of
lIim, who thought not lIis own most
precious blood too costly a price to pay
for your redemption, who counted not
His own life too dear to lay down, that He
might emancipate you from the lowest hell.
JOSEPII.

MAGEE ON THE A'rONElVIENT.
IT is urged b.y those who would measure the proceedings of divine wisdom by
the standard of their own reason, that,
admitting thc neccssity of a revelation, it
had been sufficient for the Deity to have
made knOWll to man His benevolent in.
tention; and that the circnitous apparatus
of the schemc of redemption, must have
becn au pCrflLLOus for the purpose of
rescll.ing thc world from the terrors and
dominion of sin, when this might have
becn efrccted in a way infinitely more
simple and intelligible, and better calcu·
Jated to excite our gratitudc and love,
merely by proclaimiug to mankind a free
pardon and perfect indcmnity, on condi.
tion of repentance and amendment. To
the disputer, who would thus prescribe
to God the mode by which lIe can best
conduct His creattlres to happiness, we
might, as before, reply, by the application
of his own argumerlt to the course of
ordinary events; and we might demand
of him to inform us wherefore the Deity
should have left the sustenance of life
depending on the tedious process of
human labollr al1li contrivance, in rearing
from a small sced, and condnctin~ to the
perfection fittiug it for the use of man,
the necessary article of nourishment,
when the end might have been at once
accompli,hed by its instantaneous production. And will he contend that bread has
not been ordained for the support of man,
because, instead of the present circuitous

mode of its production, it might have
been rained down from heaven like the
manila in the wilderness? On grounds
such as these the philosopher (as he
wishes to be called) may be safely allowed
to object to the notion of forgiveness by
a Mediator. With respect to every such
objection as this, it may be well, once for
all, to make this ~eneral observation:We fiud, from the whole course of nature,
that God governs the world, not by independent acts, but by a connected system.
'rhe instruments which He employs, in
the ordinary works of His providence, are
not physically necessary to His operations.
He might have acted without them if lIe
pleased. lIe might, for instance, have
created all mcn, without the intervention
of parents; but where then had been the
beneficial connexion between parents and
children, and the numerous advantages
resulting to human society from such
conncxion? The difficulty lies here; the
uses arising from the e07l1lc:r:iOllS of God's
acts may be various: and such are the
prcgnancies of His works, that a sin.c;lc act
may answer a prodigious variety of purposes. Of these several purposes we are
for the most part ignorant; and, from this
ignorance are derived most of our weak:
objections against the ways of His providence, whilst we foolishly presume that,
like human agents, lIe has but one end in
view.-E.'l:traet from Arc!tbishoJi lJlagce's
Diseourses on the Atonement.
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NOTES OF A SEHJI10N
BY TilE REV. WILLIAj\I PARKS, INCUMBENT

m'

OPENSIIAW, j\IANCHESTER.

" Howbeit, in the business of the a1llbassado"s qf the princes of Ba~lJlon, who seut unto
hi1ll to inqlti1'e oJ the wonder that was done ill tlte land, God lq!t him to tr!! hi1ll,
that he mi!Jht !cnow all that was in his heart."-2 CIlltON. xxxii. 31.

GOD'S ways are countless and mysterions
in tr.yiug His people; and His people's
ways are many and deceitful to cvade
His teachings. The prophet might well
assert that" the heart of man is deceitful
above all things and des peratel'y wick~d ;
and that none but the Lord can know It"
(Jer. xvii. 9, 10). Even the awakened
child of God does not know all that is in
his heart. True, the Spirit of God convicts us of sin, and depravit.Y, and rnin,
when He converts us; but evcn then we
don't know all that is within. There are
depths, and dark avenues and corners,
yet hidden from our view; and it is not
till we have been a considerable time in
the wa'y, that wc are willing to confess
that noth-in.fJ is too bad for fallcH mall to do.
Oh, how luiseralJly deceived arc they
who hold that human nature is not so
fallen as the Scriptures tell us! What
an awful condition are the.Y in who sup·
pose and bcli(;ve thcre is some rcmnant of
unmixed good in us! I oft,en and often
think of thc teuible delusion thcy are
under who fancy thcy may g-et to heavcn
by their doings, or that their places in
heaven will be appointcd or determined
by their works.
We have l'requenl1y heard the plan of
heaven's glory described by carnal
preache, s as consisting of many, many
circles, one within the other. Within
the first, or smallcst circle, Christ is.
Around Him are the very best of the
saints. In thc sccond circle are the ncxt
hest. In tbe thi rd are the ncxt in goodness. In the fourth are the next; and
so on to counl.!ess largcr and larger
circles. And our imaginativc friends are
not satisfiefl with this unscriplural absurdity, hut they go farther, and rcprcsent
those parLic~ ill the outer circlcs as
lameRting tlil'ou~llOut eternity that when
they haCi thc chance thcy did not do more
good works, for then they would have
been nearer to Christ.
Such is the wretched and ridiculous
trash. often preachcd, and I can assure
you very generally believed. Now I can
have no hesitation in declaring th:1t they
who believe this have never been taught
of God-havc nevcr known thcir own
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hearts, and cannot possibly know what
sovere(fJll mere!! is. And a man in heaven
i!Jltorallt of mcrc/I, would I be a strallge
sight indeed. He would be a strange
being to himself, for he could not sing,
he could not praise, he could not a~cribe
glory O1tl!! to God; and hc must wonder
througlJOut eternity what all this singing
and praising on the part of the conntless
host of saved men meant.
But I am dig-ressing.
I was saying that even an awakencd
chile! of God does not know all that is in
his heart; and, tlmt he may know, Cod
has to lell1;e hint for a seaSOIl, as He left
Hezekiah of old.
I. Let me help you to a glancc at
Hezekiah's character.
Il. Point to the instruction derivable
th.erefrom.
Ill. Make a few concluding observations.
I. l'he character and conduct of Heze!cia!t.
Hczekiah, you know, was the son of a
very wicked father (AIJl\z). He ascended
the thronc of J udah in tbc very prime of
his youth, in 01' about the year 726 B.C.
Strange to sa:r. lw was an eminently
good and religious man, though of so
wickcd a father. I wonder, hy the way,
how our free-willing friellds can account
for this, for assuredly Hezekiah was by
naturc a child of wrath, and as impotent
to ~ood as his father ever was.
Hezckiah found ever.ytbin~ in confusion-thc ~-er,y externals of reli~ion contemned, the sacrifices nc~lected, and
infidelity stalking through the land-wben
he assuHled the prerogativc. But he
restored thc serviccs of God's honse;
sacrifice, and prayer, and praise wcre
once morc thc order of the temple, and
all things prospered: God's blessing
dcscending upon him and his people.
Hczekiah was no free-wilIer.
He
acknowlcdge~ God's powe~ in all thin~s
(2 Chron. XXIX., xxx., XXXl., and XXXIl.,
passim). He was in the midst of prospcrity whcn Sennaeherib, king of A~syria,
threatcncd Jeru.salem with un invading
army.
.
Doubtless you arc ready to tlllnk that
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even this cloud in God's providcnce had
littlc or no effect upon this good and
religious man. What need he care for
an,Y army, when he had God to back
him?
Ah, but even Hezekia!,'s faith was
s!,alcen. He hesit al ed and quailed, and
was ready to compromise matters; for
we read (2 Kings xviii. 14-16) that he
gave Sennacherib much money, hoping to
induce him to withdraw. However, the
bribe failed; for the Ass,Yrian monarch
ordered his captains with a great host to
advance upon Jerusalem. You all remember the account given of this invasion in
the Sec',nd Book of Kings.
(Sennacherib in this case was jnst like
Satan. He first threatened, then took
the bribe, and then aovancl'd more vigorousl,Y than ever. So Satan; he first
threatens, 1.hel1 takes the bribe the poor
child of God offers him to depart; but,
instead of departing, he waxes bolder, and
becomes so troublesome an opponent,
that God is obliged to be sought to turn
him away.)
When Hezekiah discovered that his
own expediency failed, he bctakes himself
to God. This is what he ought to have
done at t he first. He went into the house
of the Lord, Hnd prayed for hclp. The
Lord hea,d him and answered himHezckiah is delivered (see 2 Chron. xxxii.
21-23).
The next trial of Hezekiah was in the
form of sickness-a fatal disease. (Observe how God hns to keep the soul of
His child balanced.) He is brought to
o.eat.h's door. The Lord again comes to
his relief. He is miraculously healed,
and fifteen years of life promised him.
You would think that such goodness
on the part of God wonld have made
Hczekiah more humble t.han ever. But
·no (see 2 Chron. xx.xii. 25). Alas for the
perverseness and depravit,Y of the human
heart!
This leads me to explain the allusion in
our text (2 Chron. xxxii. 31). Hezekiah
.had asked a sign from God, whereby he
might knoUJ that he was to recover and
and live (see 2 Kings Xlt. 8-11).
Here was a miracle I-such a miracle
.that the Chaldeans came to inq <lire about
it (see text, and 2 Kings xx. 12, 13).
You see that, instead of giving all the
honour and glory to God, and taking this
opportunity of lauding Him in the sight
of the heathen, Hezekiab. gives vent to
.his ostentation. (At your leisure com·
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pare 2 Kings xviii., xix., and xx. with
2 Chron. xxix., xxx., and xxxii.)
n. l'/te instl'uction to ~e .flat/tcrcd.
Does not the exclamatIOn of the Psalmist at once come to your lips-" I have
seen an end of all perfection " P (Psm.
cxix. 96). Does not the ttaching of
Christ press itself upon your attent.ion" Without me ye can do nothing" ? (John
xv. 5). Does not the lamentation of the
Lord tingle in your ears, " 0 Israel, thou
hast destroyed th.yself; but in me is
thy help" ? (Hosea xiii. 9).
Ay, here was a man eminent in pietya man taught and biessed of God-a man
who walked in all the precepts of the law
blameless, yet whose heart was l!fted up
within him to sue!, a dCfJ"cc, that God had
posiLivel.y to leave him for a season, that
he might get closer insight of his frailty
and depravit.y.
"GOD LEFT HIM!"
Thanks be to God, it is not said that
God left him as a hopeless hypocrite, or
God left him in disgust. and despair; but
God left him to try and prove him, and to
teach hiiilfarther.
And now, dear brethren, what sa,Y we
to all this?
1. Do we not behoJd ourselves m
Hezekiah P
2. Can we not all detect within us
pride and pomposity, and love of ostentatious display P
3. Notwithstanding the man,Y mercies
of the Lord, are wc not still ungrateful,
unthankful, unholy P
4. Do wc not continually need to be
reminded of our fallen and undone con·
dition?
Oh yes, yes! and as certainly as we are
God's children, so assuredly shall we be
taught, sooner or later, that all the
strength, power, or wisdom we possess,
is of the Lord, and not of ourselves.
Oh what an awful thing is it to be lift
of God I-for God to withdraw His
mighty arms from beneath!
Perhaps there is one of God's children
here who has just begun to be taught of
the Lord. Let me speak to you especially.
You know you arc a sinner; but you
do not yet know that you are as base
a sinner as anyone else-do you? Don't
you say to 'yourself, "I am bad enough,
God knows; but still I am not as bad as'
such a one: no, I am not a dog, that I
should do such or such a thing."
. Ah, my poor child, you have some
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humiliating experience before yOU! You
could not enter heaven with such ideas as
these! If they continue to be harboured,
God will have to leave you to yourself for
a 8eason!
Believe me, no one can get to heaven
except he thoroughly knows what mercy
is; and he can neveI' know that until he
knows the depth of his own depravity!
God is dealing with His people at this
moment as He dealt with His typical
peoplc of old: He leads them backwards
and forwards through the wilderness, to
try them and to prove them, and to see
what is in their hearts (Deut. viii. 2).
Ques. But you ask me how can you
reconcile this leaving of God with the
assertion" I will never leave thee nor fo/'sake thee?" (2 Chron. xxxii. 31).
Ans. The leaving of God in this case is
only an apparent or temporary leavingjust as you would leave your beloved
child for a little moment to let it see its
own weakness, and that you might see
its love for you by its cries after you.
Ill. L1. word 01' two in conclusion.
1. If God left His dear child Hezekiah, and he made a fool of himself, I
want to know what bccomes of the much-
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vaunted power of f(ee-will to do good?
Are men now-a· days better?
2. Do we not read the lesson all
through this interesting case, that when a
saint does good, it is God t hat does it?
and when he does wrong, it is he himself
that does it, because God has left him?
The forsaken saint is blameable, notwithstanding.
Haply God has left some of us; haply
God is purposing to leave some. It is
sad to contemplate these cases; but, if we
arc God's children, good will come out
of all this painful experience (Rom. viii.
28). We shall know what is in our hearts
better; we shall understand our need of
Christ better; we shall glorify God the
more, and be less inclined to hoas t than
formerly.
If God sbould see fit to Ica1le us for a
season, it is that we may know our frailties, be purged from our dross, be emptied of self-righteousness, and confirmed
in humility.
But oh, Lord! if it be Thy will, may
the absence be but short; for assuredly,
if left to ourselves, there is no sin into
which we may not fall!

JEHOVAH-NISSI, THE LORD MY BANNER.
I WAS born, I believe, in Mercer Street,
Long Acre, London; but went from
thence to Snowfields in the Borough, as
my relations tell me, <\t the age of eighteen months; which place I rcmember
well (and so I ought), for there my gracious God and Saviour began to manifest
His kind and tendcr care, watchful eye
and hand over me; and, though young,
the worst of sinners. In this place one
day I can just remember, as my father
was mending a path in the garden, and I
was carrying some small st.ones in my
pinafore to him, my foot slipped, and I
went head foremost i.nto a little river on
my left hand, and must have becn
smothered there if my father had not
quickly pulled me out by the heels. God's
people are said to be preserved in Christ
Jesus, and called; yes, and I am firmly
persuaded that no floods shall drown
them, nor fire or temptations finall.y consume them, till they are. brought by
sovereign grace t.o know the Lord for
themselves: for God says, "I will bring
the blind by a way which they know not ;"

and sure I am, none could be more blind
than myself. But spiritual si!?ht, and
feeling too, must come from tile Holy
Spirit and His grace, whose kindly and
blessed office it is to infuse it into poor
sinners' hearts and undcrslandings; for
we are born in sin and shapen in iniquity,
ignorant of God, and without hope in the
world.
In this place my poor father died, leaving my almost helpless mother with four
small children, myself the eldest but one,
and I believe only in my ninth year; in
consequence of which I got no learning;
no, nor was I ever taught my alphabet by
any person: the want of which I have
severely felt many times since.
My brother (who was' older than I)
took me with him to gather birds' nests;
and, in endeavouring to get np into a tree
branching over a part of a river, I fell in,
but Providence ordered t.hat a person
came by that instant, and got. me out
unhurt. Thus did my heavenly Father
guard and deliver my poor defenceless·
life from death, although I knew it not.
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then. Oh, how many dangers arc wc
preservcd in and delivered from by our
heavenly Father, even in childhood; yct
neither we or our parents can rightly see
the blessed hand of our kind Hel'[Jer: for
we are born blind, and the natura enmity
of our hearts closes our eyes to all spiritual
discernment, and our natural language is,
it was fortunate, lucky, or a good chance
that such a person or thing were there.
Thus we look to sccond causes, and give
the honour, praise, and thanks to the
creature, whieh is due only to God the
Creator, Preserver, and bountiful Benefactor of all His creatures, but morc
especially of our fallen race, for there is
no such thing as chance with God.
My father being dead, through poverty
we were obliged to shift our quarters and
manner of life. 1 wcnt to a relation's to
serve as an crrand-boy, and worked and
lived very hard, and was often ill-treated;
hut there was no alternative, for I had
no father now, and my poor mother could
not keep me, having three daughters
younger than myself: so we were all
scattered about London. However, I
kept my service several years, and grew
up in all the vice, folly, and wickedness
of youth, having no one to counsel, instruct, or advise me. Like a child left to
itself, I wcnt on proudly in the evil imaginations of my own deceitful heart, and
gradually drank in cvery delusive bait the
dcvil and cvil company prescnted to me.
But even at this early period of lifc the
good Spirit of my covenant God followed
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me, hy making my conscience accuse and
condemn me; and I always had most
drcadful apprehensions of God, supposing
Him my cnemy, and was pcrsuaded of the
reality and certainty of eternity, and the
day of judgment, which was natural conscience doing its office: for this faithful
monitor left me without excuse, at which
times fearfulness and trembling would
seize me. Oh, what a miserable creature
is anyone of the fallcn SOIlS of Adam
whcn i~norant of a gracious God, and
under the power and dominion of sin and
Satan, as we all without exception are
while in a natural state; and remain till
sovercign, free, unmerited grace maketh
us, by the regeneratin~ influence of His
most Holy Spirit, to differ. Well might
the great Apostle say, "By grace ye are
saved through faith; and that not of yourselvcs : it is the gift of God; not of works,
lest any man should boast." And who
more apt to boast than those who are
farthest from Christ and heaven, which
all are by nature. Hypocrites aud false
professors deceive themselves, and are
willingly deceived by the father of lies,
who persuades thousands that as t.hey are
ontwardl.y decent or morally good, all is
well with them, and that they are on the
road to bliss: but the hope of the hypocrite shall perish, and whosoever loveth
or maketh a lie shall not ent.er the kingdom of heaven (sce Rev. xxi. 8-27).Exl1'acted ,/i'ont the Life 0/ J. Weldon,
l'rumpct-Major.

PROPHECY FULFILLED.
"Many shall rim to and/ro, and knowledge shall he increased."-DAN. xii. 4.
railway journeys, little to their liking.
The goods traffic comprised 12,083,503
cattle, sheep, and jigs, and 8\.1,557,719
tons of minerals an gencral merchandize.
The receipts of the railwa,Ys (10,433 miles
in length) lVere £27,766,622. The expenditure was £13,187,368, or 47 per cent.,
leaving rather more than £14,500,000 net
receipts. The compensation paid for accidents and losses amounted to £181,170.
The quantity of rolling stock was no less
than 5,801 locomotives, 15,076 passenger
carriages, and 180,574 waggons for goods
traffic; in all 201,451 engines and carriages.

How significantly Scripture is confirmed
:md illnstrated by the present mode and
amount of travelling, may be seen by
the following recent returns of railway
traffic :-The number of travellers by
railway in the United Kingdom in 1861
was 163,435,678, besides 47,894 holders
of season and periodical tickets, who
must have made very many journeys;
in the whole there must have been much
nearer six than five journeys in the yearfor
ever!! soul in the kingdom! '1'he trains,
passenger and good trains together, travelled 102,243,692 miles, which is further
than going 4,000 times round the world;
267,lH horses and 357,474,dogs made

•
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LINES BY AN OLD PILGBIM:.
WHAT LOVE IS THIS?
WHAT love is this, that rolls its bliss
From the Throne of the world above?
'Tis tbine, my God, who erstwhile trod
On this desolate earth in love.

When trumpets sound, and angels bound,
:From His Throne in the world above,
Oh, glorious sight, He'll then alight
On this desolate earth in love.

What form is yon, like lllary's Son,
On the Throne of the worlll above?
The Man who diell, once crllClfied,
On this desolate earth in love.

Meanwhile reveal Thyself, and heal,
From Thy Throne in the world above,
Each weary Saint who wanders faint
O'er this desolate earth in love.

What soothing Voice saith, "Son, rejoice," Behold Thine own-they sigh, they groan
To Thy Throne in the world above;
From the Torone of the world above?
The same soft speech once heard to teach Thy scattered sheep, Lord Jesus, weep,
On this desolate earth in love.
On this desolate earth in love.
Ah! who shall fear to draw more Dear
To His Throne in the world {,bove?
While safe we rest on His precious breast
In this desolate earth in love.

Descend, descend, 0 gracious Friend,
From Thy Throne in the world above:
Our spiri ts yearn Thy swift return
To this desolate earth in love.

THE PATHWAY OF SORROW.
SWEET is the pathway of Sorrow, my Saviour,
Spangled with dews from the heaven of love,.
Sweet is Thy sympathy, kind Thy behaviour,
To bosoms that, crucified, seek things above.
Sweet to behold Thee by faith in the Highest,
The MAN at the Father'S right hand on the throne,
Our Kinsman, Hedeemer, King, Prophet, Priest, Christ,
Whose blood bought us glory, and made us Thine own.
Sweet to mount up when the spirit is prayingAs th' eagle Rours high in the face of the sunAnd ask wilY His answers our God is delaying
Till Patience her sand-glass to emptiness run.
Sweet tlten to meet at the throne of rich goodness
Some Spirit we love with a fervour divine,
Far from this wilderness world and its rudeness;
Thus branches in Jesus commune and entwine.
Sweet to look on to the time in the glory,
Whell nature ,md shadow, like mist past away,
Saints with tue brightness of holiness hoary
Will rnsh to embrace, like young angels at play.
Hasten, 0 Father of Spirits, this bleesing!
'Tis Thine to create it, and Thine, too, to give;
Jehovah's delight is in love and caressing,
And thus will His children eternally live.

• Solomon's Song v. 2.
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THE ELDER BROTHER.
1'0 the Editor

0/ the Gospel ],!(tgazine.

DEAR MR. EDIToR,-Having gathered
some precious fruits from the message
which the Lord of glory sent by the
anxious, seeking, watchful women, to the
scattered apostles, I feel a desire to hand
them round, t.hat all the living family who
mont.hl.y search the Gospel lI!a.qazine for
the dainties spread there, may have a
taste.
Wonderful message! strange declara.
tion ! unlooked-for, un thought-of, and un·
expcct.ed tidings these dear women were
appointed to convey! "Go, tell my brethren." Did not the Lord make these
women apost.les to the apostles, and by
them unfold what had. not before been so
fully unfolded?
Jesus never until now called His disci·
pIes brethren; yet His calling them "my
brcthren" did not make them His brethren: for they were as truly His brethren before He called them so, as they
were after; and because theJ were bre·
thren, He calls them brethren. But
must there not be a reason for Him to
call them brcthren at this time, and not
beforc? Mark, it was not upon the b:lCk
of some not.ed work done by them for
Him; but close upon the hcels of thcir
base, worldl.y, cowardly, and, on the part
of Pct.er, lying-, blasphemous conducL
towards Him. Does it not show that by
and for works of ri!!'hteousness which
they had done, they could not be His
brethren? Nor could they be otherwise
than bret.hren, notwithstanding the nnrighteous works which they had done
against Him. Did not our glorious Lord,
by choosing 1.0 call them brethren at this
time, and not before, show that this mys·
terious and endearing relation is wholly
of grace, above, before, and distinct from
all works called good, and in defiance of
all bad works? Works cannot give a
being to this relation; nor can works
nestroy it. In, with, and of grace the
relation originated, and by grace it is
maintained. The relation stood before
manifestation, and was the cause of the
manifestation; for, if there had been no
relation, there could not have been any
manifestation-" Because ye are sons,
Goel hath sent forth the Rpirit of His Son
Here is relation,
into your hearts."
then manifestation.

The conception of all the household of
faith, from the oldest to the youngest,
was in the womb of I!;race; there the
relation was formed and begun; there all
lay. A man cannot be in trutll my
brothel', unless he was conceived in and
brought forth from the same womh, by
one father; and, if this is the C3se, it
matters not whether he was before mc, or
I before him, we are brethren. Nor are
we any more brethren when brought forth,
only in manifestation, than we were brethren whcn lying in the womb. or Him
(God the li'ather) are ye, in relation to
Jesus Christ, brcthrcn; for Christ, as the
Christ of God, was conceived in the womb
of grace, to be brought forth in the fulness of time, the Brother born for the
adversity of being made a curse, to
redeem the younger bret.hren from the
curse: and theJ were conceived in thc
same womb, to be at the set time brought
forth to inherit the blessing of Abraham.
And is it so, 0 my soul? Art thou
one of Chrigt:s brethren, brought b.y faith
experimentally to know thJ relation to
the household of faith, and to Himself,
who is the Son over this house? Then
thon was I. made one of this family, in the
secret womb of grace, before the world
bcgan; the womb is one, the conception
OOle, I,llc Father one, tbe family one; and
thou art in the family and mystical union
of one high, holJ, and ancient pedigree
and descent--a son with the Son and
sons of God.
Brethren are not made brethren when
openly brought forth, nor by anything
that is done in or upon them; nor by
anything which they can, shall, or may
do, are theJ made brethren: it originated
with, and is folded up in, their spiritual
being, called eternal life. All Christ's
brethren had an over·fall being and wellbein~ given to them in God the Father's
eternal purpose and grace, above, before,
and distinct from their low, earthy being
in and from Adam. In Christ, the Father
chose them from everlasting', and thus
were Christ's brethren made His brethren. This is not a miscarrying womb,
with dry breasts; no, no! but a fruitful,
life-teeming womb, with fnll breasts, to
nourish all who are the fruit of this
womb. Nor did Jesus, the elder and
It
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:first·born of these brethren, disdain to grace-made brethren are sunk into polie and draw from these full breasts; for verty, misery, and wretchedncss in the
He was filled with wisdom, and the grace extreme, and havc been guilty of crimes
of God was upon Him. He was full of innumerable, yet Jesus is not ashamed to
grace, and grace was poured into His call them brethrcn, and reveal to thcm
lips. And all His younger brethren, what is hidden to all besidc, saying, "I
when the upheaving power of their spi- will declare Thy name unto my brethren."
ritual life breaks through the rubbish, But oh, how painful! unbelief will some:filth, and death of flesh and sense, shall times say, "You are not one of these
go forth, craving the sincere milk of these brethren." But this cruel exception furpurc breasts, to be nourishecl and grow nishes the" Old Pilgrim" with a special
thercby.
errand to the mercy-seat, there to plcad
It was after the resurrection of Christ, for Jesus to reveal Himself to and in me
when He was no longer straitcned, that again. Grant me, 0 Jehovah the Spirit,
He said to Mary, "Go to my brethren, I Thy renewing- and reassuring witness to
and say unto them, I ascend to my Father, my sonship. By Thy new transforming
and your Father; my God, and your God." impression upon my heart, I would say,
He is my Father, and I have heen His Holy Father, Lord of heaven and earth,
Son from cverlasting; and He is your Thou art my Fathcr, and I am one of Th.y
Father as truly as He is mine: the rela- own family, named by Thyself, of which
tion holds, in and through me, eternally family J csus is thc first-born. I never
indissolvable-your Father, because H'c should have scen, known, or felt the
is mine. And if evcr He could cease to worth of this relation, had not thc lifc,
be my Fathcr, then must He cease to be spirit, and power, of this relation, proyours; but, as there never was a period duccd in me these feelings.
when He was not my Father, and I His
Soul gravitation or aspiration dcmonSon, nor ever can be; and as this rela- strates the origin and nature of that which
tion holds for your sakes, then you have is in the soul, both by its tendency and
been, are, and for ever must be, "my influence; for, as there must be an eill.brethren."
cient power to influence, so there must
God the Father is the God of all grace, be a corresponding principle to be influin and for all sorts of relations, descend- enced.
ing and ascending. "I will be thcir God,
" Rivers to the ocean run,
and they shall be my people." And these
Nor stay in all their course;
people are sometimes said to stand related
Fil'e, ascending, seeks the sunto Him as servants; but love cannot find
Both speed them to their source:
content and rest in a relation so distant,
So a soul that's born of God,
it must and will draw nearer, it riscs
Pants to rest in His embrace."
higher: grace must, becanse it shall
abound, and display its bounteous, pre- And say, my sou], is not this brothercious richcs in manifolds. " Henceforth hood relation with Jesus the swect emI call you not servants-but I have called brace where thou, in the full assurance
you friends." Here wc have a higher of hope, dost want to rest P One with
relation than that of servants; "for tbe Jesus-one with His one family-bound
servant knoweth not what his lord doeth," up in this bundle of life with Jesus, who
but the friend shall know; as the Lord is the Lord God and life of the whole
said of Abr9.ham, who is called the friend bundle; and life of the endearing bands
of God, "Shall I hide from Abraham that which grasp the bundle, and hold it in
thing which I do P" It is as if the Lord an eternal oneness.
Glorious Spirit of truth! what a favour
had said, There must be no secret concealed from a friend, and that because he it is to bc filled with Thyself, as a Spirit
of revelation knowledge; but, if not
is ::t friend.
But grace riseth higher-CC My bre- favoured with this, oh, do Thou be in me
thren." This is a nearer relation than as the Spirit of wisdom, that I may trace
that of friend. Grace opens, in this rela- out, and know by Thy inwrought work,
tion, another fold, spreads itself in its those features by which the brethren of
boundless dimensions, draws out its ex- Jesus are distinguished from what they
ceeding treasures and endearing sweets, once were, and what all now are who
to the praise of its own glory, And here, have only a name to live. The blessedoh, wonder of wonders! although thesc ness of being one of Christ's brethren,
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ncver could have engrossed the heart
where the spirit of the relation did not
reside. I never could havc prized, nor
should I ever have desired, to be put
amoni5 these children, had thcre not have
been In me a secret, spiritual, sympathetic
oneness, producing tbis prizing and desiring. It is the sheep in the flock of grace,
and not the wolf in the herd of nature,
that craves. "Tell me, 0 thou whom
my soul loveth, where thou feed est ;
where thou makest thy flock to rest at
noon P" And are not these the inward
cravings of my soul, and produced by a
power over which I have no control?
They are.
But why did Jesus at this time, and
not before, call His disciples brethren?
Was it to reveal to them the ancient
relation which, in their new covenant one·
ness, they had with Rim? Or, was it to
show to us, that after, or while passing
through strange, and, for the time, inexplicable scenes, He will unfold to us
sweeter, richer, and greater treasures of
everlasting love, than otherwise could
have been unfolded, or we, without them,
could have known P
But, if we arc Christ's brethren, behold
how the mattcr is demonstrated, both in
Him and in us; for the relation holds on
both sides. J csus was the invisible Son
of God the J<'ather before time, and, in thc
covenant of grace, the Alpha of the co vcnant family. But in the last days, callecl
the fulncss of time, He was scnt forth,
made of a woman, made undcr the law;
and He was then made experimentally to
possess what before He did not possess:
and thus He became the visible, revealed,
or manifested Son of God, and thc "Firstborn amon'" many brethren." And at the
set time, aft His brethren are born of God.
Beforc time, and their new birth, they arc
the hiddcn sons of God; and, because they
are sons before time, in time they are
born from abovc; and the Spirit of the
Son is scnt forth into their hearts, which
makes thcir sonship manifest to their
brethren, :md unto themselves, by crying
in their hearts, Abba, Father.
But the relation is double; first, on the
elder Brother's part. "The children being
)?artakers of flesh and blood, Hc also
Himself likewise took part of the same."
It is true, Jesus stood in a mystical relation to, and with His brethren, before He
was a partaker; yet, had He not been a
partaker of flesh and blood, He could not
have been and done what He was pre·

destinated 01' ordained to be and do.
The type of redeemer and rcdemption
runs: If a man sells himself into captivity,
one of his brethren may redeem him. The
right of redemption lies with the nearest
kin, and not with a stranger, that is not
related to the captive who is to be
redeemed. Indeed, if the Word had not
been made flesh, He could not have been
Jesus, Prophet, Priest, and King, Husband, Advocate, Bridcgroom, &c.; nor
could He have carried out anyone of the
many salvation.relations whicb He sus·
tains: God-man He must be.
'l'hen all His brethren are madc par·
takers of the divine nature; yet, notwithstanding they had a relation to Christ
before, still, without being partakers of
this divine nature, they cannot be and do
what they are predestinated or ordained
to be and do. And so sure as Christ was
the Man God's fellow, yet fairer than
the children of men; and by His God
anointed with the oil of gladness above
His fellows; and, by rea,son of that anoin'ting, He could and did preach good tidings
unto the meek-bind up the broken·
hearted-proclaim liberty to the captive
-opening of the prison to them who are
bound-acceptable year, and day of ven·
geance of our God-comfort all that
mourn in Zion-give unto them beauty
for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, and
garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness. And all Christ's brethren shall be
heart-broken, thcn bound up; groan in
felt captivity, then be liberated; be tempest-tossed with storms of sorrow, then
comforted; when pains and woes have
proved them to be, in themselves and of
themselves, nothing but dust and ashes,
then he beautified with salvation; and
after the spirit of bondage, like a crushing
mountain, has sunk them into the pit of a
feurfullooking for of judgment and fiery
indignation, then be brought up and
clothed with the garment of praise.
But this relation comprehends persons
in all stations and grades; poor and rich,
young and old, small and e-reat, weak and
strong: also, of all natIOns; Gentiles,
Jews, Barbarian, Scythian, &c.: and in
allsorts of deplorable conditions; wounded,
helpless, polluted, ulcerated, filthy, guilty,
poor, blind, naked, wretched, miserable,
and ready to perish: yet Jesus is not
ashamed to call these His brethren. When
a man falls behind, his rich relatives turn
shy, and shun his company; they count it
a dishonour to own and be familiar with
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him. But Jesu~ counts it His glory. He
that is not ashamed to call us bretbren,
owns where mfn disown; prizes wbere
men despise; embraces where men cast
off; visits where men forsake; and receives
where and whom men reject. Jesus
exalts Himself by stooping, and wherc
men count it a disgrace to own a relation
-to OWIl relationship-He counts it His
hi§!hest honour and glory.
But mark, 0 my soul, the astonishing
blessedness comprised in this relation; it
is not nominal, but diffusively relat.ive,
and entitles t.o all that which Jesus Christ
is, to all t,hat which the Father hath
appointed Him heir unto, and all that
wbich He bath and doth inherit. "If
children, then heirs; heirs of God, and
joint.heirs with Christ: if so be t.hat we
suffer wit,h Him, that we may be also
glorified toget.her."
But one great intention of love in this
relation, is, by the superaboundings of
grace, to put down and triumpll over the
reign and monopolizin~ dcsolation of sin.
Sin captivated every po.wer and faculty of
our souls; defaced the Image of God, and
stamped its own image; carried us far
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from God, and effectually alienated us
from the life of God: yet, " Wonder, 0
heavens, and be astonished, 0 carth !" this
relation still holds-sons of God, and
brethren of Christ; and, all.hough driven
to the ends of thc earth, yet this relation
prevaileth. They are mine own elect,
saith God the Father, given by me to be
my Son's own brethren and sisters. "I
will therefore bring m.v sons from far, and
my daughters frolll the euds of the carth;
even everyone that is called by my
name." And, as Jcsus !lath said, " They
are mine (my brethren), and Thou gavest
them me;" and, with the gi ft, Thou gavest
me a command, that of all Th'y given ones
I should lose none, but sea' Cll and seek
them out, where the,Y have been scattered
and wandered in the dark and cloudy
day; and bring them to lhat glorious
home, to which their relation as "my
brethren" entitles them: redceming them
from the sentence and bondagc. power of
the law, from the deaUt of unrcgeneracy,
unto God, out. of evcry kindred, tongue,
people, and nation.
THE OLD PILGRIM.

Bedlllinster.

SANCTIFIED SORROWS.

My DEAR FRIEND,-I hear t.hat you are
in heavy affliction, and I cannot but. take
up my pen to assure you of my tenderest
sympathy.
I have passed through my full share
of rtJhurch trials, in a long life, and
know well there is nothing so bi tterly
painful. The conviction of infirmity in
those who profess attachment to the
Lord Jesus, treachuy in the conduct of
friends, and the breaking up of the
closest ties, are among the Christian's
heavie~t sorrows. I can call to mind 1l1e
time when those I most dearly loved,
could ~'cornrully pass me by in the street,
and leave no efl'ort untried to blight my
charact.er, and that at the period when
I was snffering the scverest domestic
persecution.
I can truly say, had not thc Lord marvellously sustained mc, I should have
been utterly overwhelmed. From the
experience of His infinite lovinl!-kindness, te:nder mercy, His unchanging faithful ness and corn passion, I would encourage you, my dear fricnd, to trust

Him without wavcring. Hc is faithful
that. has promised.
The bitter cup put into your hand He
has mixed Himself, and will give you
strength to drink it. This is not the
first season of trial through which you
have passed; anrl, if it teach ,You more of
the vanity of the creature, and of the
faithfulness of 'your covenant God, you
will in the end have cause to praise His
namc. When the Lord will lead forward
His pcoplc, He puts them upon fresh
trials. Ah! my dear friend, some of us
have had an expcnsive education, great
pains has our Divine Instructor taken
with us, and every sharp dispensation has
been little enough to wean us from a
state ncver designed to be other than one
of probation; and I find the truth of a
remark of an old author, "that the
Christian's roughest paths havc been at
an advanced part of the journoy." When
God gives much grace and faith, He
alwa,Ys puts it to 1hc tcst. It is for the
manifestation of His own ~lo:y-dear to
Himself, and dear to all HIS people. You
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will bc ready to say, "Yes; but no onc
know. the sharpness of t.his t.rial but.
those who are sufrering uudcr it." One
does, who, in our aUliction, is Himself
allUded, and who has rich abundance of
strength for thc darkest season.
Now is the timc when "paticncc is to
have its perfect work."
Some graces
are peculiarly to be exerciscd under special inflictions. STAND YE STILL, and see
what blessed fruits, to yourself and others,
God will bring out of those sorrows. The
blessedness of quietness under the cross is
little known, because we are restless,
rebellious creatures. But I pr::lY you,
my dear friend, may enjoy that fellow.
ship with a suffering Saviour, as slmll
stay your soul upon the Rock of Ages.
You have often asked the Lord for more
grace, more faith, more resemblance to

3GG

Himself, and now He is answering- your
requests.
'.rrust. Him in the darkest
hour, and wil It unsuspccLing confidence,
aud I know, beyond a doubt, that accord.
ing to your faith it shall be done unto
you.
I know you will ex.cuse the libert,y I
take in thus i::truding upon you. I have
always loved you, and, though we have
not enjoyed much lUlercourse here, I have
thought we should associate in yonder
blessed world.
The Lord comfort and sustain you, my
dear fricnd, and grant you such mauifestations of His love as shall bear you
up under every trial.
Believe me your truly affcctionate and
sympathiziug friend,

A. C.

THE MAN-MADE PREACHER.
thyself-take up tby cross:"
With tbis onr pulpits ring;
They tell the dead to work anu pray,
The dumb to praise and sing.
"Repent, and turn, nnd mend your lives,
And cleanse yourselves from sin;
Keep God', comruanus in eV'r)" point"
That heaven you may win.
"And if you're tempted, don't complyBut strive against all sin;
Man has a pow'r to do all this,
Prom brace received within.
"Come, cleanse yourselves from all your
filth,
In flesh and spirit too;
You must do this if you'd be saved-"
The preacher tells you so.
Thus blind men lead the bliud-to go
A path that leads to hell ;
And many call it Gospel too,
And like it very well.
God doth prononnce a heavy curse
Against such men n, these;
Who aim at little else beside,
But pharisees to please,
So, if they kee.p the outside clean,
They go for holy people;
Ten thousand such amongst norl-cons.,
As well as in the steeple.
They cry, "Up do "-'tis all uo, do,
And when they've done their all,
There's few do less, than these men doSome not/ling do at alt.
Is this the news the Gospel brings?
Can this support the weak?

"DENY

Is this the food orQain'd for lambs?
Is this to guide the meek?
Sad tiuing. these for sin·sick souls,
Who feel their broken bones;
Who mourn and sigh, lament and Cl'YWhose pmyers are mostly groans!
What did Paul mean, when he complaincd
He conIc! do nothing well ?
And when he try'd, the flesh opposed'
The sume can thousands tell.
To hear the preacher cry, " Obey
In word, in thought, and deed:"
This is to knock the weaklings down,
And mnke their hearts to bleed.
Is this to comfort those who mourn?
Are these good tidings, pr9y?
If this is Gospel, I'm deceiv'd,
I scrnple not to say.
To tell the lame man he must walk,
Though he has got no feet;
This is the Gospel of the day'Tis neither milk nor meat.
To tell a man that has no strength,
Take up that cross an'] carry;
And if be stumble, or should grumhle,
At last be may miscarr,)' :
His tflle of brick is much increas'd,
Yet he must find the straw;
Sometimes t.hey tell you 'tis of grace,
Aud sometim~s by the law:
If this is right, then I am wrong,
For miol;'s a helpless case;
And if my precious soul is saved,
It must b. all of gr·acs.
Slldbttry.
D. H.
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DARKNESS.

1'0 Miss M. M., a dear Sister in the Faith.
and darker is it with you, my
dear sister? then it must be a dreadful
darkness, even such an one as may be felt.
Why, but say you, in soul I seem to have
lost all feeling. N ay, but you have not;
the natural darkness which fell upon the
Egyptians was such as could be felt
(Exod. x. 21). You will not say that the
dead among them could have felt it; no,
they were living souls. And spiritually
a soul must be quickened ere it can discover the innate darkness of the soul. If
you were not quickened and made alive
spiritually, and have spiritual eyesight
given you, it would be impossible to see,
mourn, and lament over the darkness and
spiritual dcstitution of your soul. The
dead see not, they fcel not; but you do
both see and feel, else you would have no
concern what,ever about it. Well, but you
say, If I try to tell the Lord about it, and
beg of Him to remove it, I come away
again as I went, and feel more and more
this horror of grcat darkness. Well, have
not the saints of old been in similar
circnmstances? Look at Abraham, the
friend of God. It is said of him (Gen.
xv. 12), " And la, au horror of great darkness fell upon him" (Abram). J oh also,
another of the ancient worthies, complains: "He hath fenced up my way so
that I cannot pass, and He hath set darkness in my paths" (Job xix. 8.) Jeremiah also makes his moan: "He hath led
me and brought me into darkness and
not into light" (Lam. iii. 2). So you sec
the saints of God, have been, and manv
still arc, the subjects of grcat darknes's
and bondage. It appears plain from the
Word of the Lord, that such are the dealings of the Lord with His people, suffering them, for wise ends, to walk for a
season without sun, moon, and stars, so
to speak. This is a part of the promised
path. "Through much tribulation ye must
enter the kingdom."
The poor child of God, on his first
awakenings to a scnse of his awful state
as a sinner, or, rathcr, when the law of
the Lord has killed him, and brou~ht him
to see an end of all perfection in lJimself,
and then led him to Jesus, the sin.atoning
Lam b, and feeling all his sins washed
away in the crimson fountain of the Rcdeemer's blood, he then enjoys some sweet
DARKER

manifestations of God's love and mercy to
his soul. He walks in the lightness of
His countenance with a glad heart, crying
ant, "Come, all ye that fear God, and I
will declare what He has done for my
soul." He now thinks the bittcrness is
all past, and that henceforth all will be
light, joy, and gladness. Being thus
dandled on the knee, and feeding with
joy and satisfaction all the sweet manna
of God's Word, he eats his bread with a
merr.v heart, and thinks of having fair
weather and beautiful prospects all his
journey through. But, alas! his bounty
is soon spent; instead of fair weather
dark clouds and storms come on; and,
instead of love, joy, and gladness, sighs,
and moans, and "roans. lIc now thinks
all he has before felt was onl.v a dclusion,
and that he is now further oil' thc mark
than ever. Surcly, if I were a child of
God, should I feel so dark in sonl feeling,
so much sin and wickedness bubbling up
in my heart? Satan at his elbow to accuse him, saying it is all a delusion, and
that he is nothing but a hypocrite.
Ready to hearken to the accuser of the
brethren, he is now for giving all up,
thinking it is no use trying any more.
Ah, poor soul! many like thee have been
driven almost to thcir wih' end, not
knowing what to do nor whither to turn.
Bnt what of all that ?-this is the way the
Lord leads His people, and He dclivers
them in His own set time to favour 'l.;ion.
There is no setting bounds to thc time
of their deliverance, only it is sure to
come," The time of love will come,
When you shall clearly see,
Not only that He shed His blood,
Bnt each shall say, f01' me."

It will not extend a moment hevond the
right time. Some have been early delivcred, and have been soon again praising
God; but others appear almost all thcir
lifetime subject to bondage. They canno~
make out to their satisfaction that the
work of grace on their souls is genuine.
Still, you will find them at the pool, waiting for the moving of the waters. They
cannot give over praying, and rcadinO',
and attending upon the means, although
they feel no sweet deliverancc nor any
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omfortable refreshing from the presence I best how to time His own mercies and
f the Lord. Yet, however lono- the Lord deliverances. Oh, Illay He keep my dear
I1ll\Y delay, He will appear, for lie waiteth sister still crying to l1im for deliverance.
to be gracious (that is, till His own set IIe will yet come and speak peace to your
time arrive to favour Zion). 'l'he time troubled breast. Look at the saints of
of love will come, dear sister, for the old j "They cried unto the Lord in their
vision is for an appointed time; though troubles, and the Lord heard and anit tarry it will surely corno, it will not swored." "'l'his poor man cried (ah, and
tarry beyond God's timo.
muny a poor woman, too), nnll the Lord
As a proof of this, wo will now rofel' to 1I0nra him, and delivered llim from all his
the oath and ftromiso of the Lord (read fears." As I observed to ~ou some time
Heb. vi. 17,18. "I will bring tho blind ngo, that lluturalists suy it IS always darkby a way that hey knew not; I will lead eat jllSt before break of day, sO I llope
them in paths they have not known: 1 yonr long-continued spiritual darkness is
will mako darkness light before them. bringing you so much nearer the hour of
Theso things will I do unto them, and not deliverance. What, has He not delivered
forsake thom" (Isaiah xlii. IG). What a I you before? You cannot deny this. How,
blessed promise! now for its fulfilment: then, can you doubt Him? He cannot
"The people that walked in darkness have deny Himself; "He will fulfil the desire of
seen a great light: they that dwell in the them that fear Him; He also will hear
land oC the shadow of death, upon them their cry, and will save tltem." If your
1ll1th the light shined" (Isa. ix. 2). "He pathway here by dark and rough, will it
brought them (the children of Israel) out not enhance the pleasures of the upper
of darkness and the shadow of death, and and better world, where there will be no
brake their bonds asunder" (Psa. eiv. 11). more darkness, but where Jesus shall
" I am come a light into the world, that shine as the eternal SUIl, and for ever
whosoever believeth on me shall not abide gladden the hearts of llis redeemed ones,
in darkness" (John xii. 1G). In fact, and wipe all tears from off all faces? Hear
Christ came for this very purl?ose; hear what is said of Jesus:His gracious words: cc The Spirit of the
Lord is upon me, because He hath "His way was much rougher and darker
than mine;
anointed me to preach the Gospel unto the
poor; Ho bath sent me to heal the broken- Should Jesus thus suffer and shall I
repine ?"
hearted, to pre:lCh deliverance to t.he captives, and recovering of sight to the ?lind, I Oh, may you be enabled to say with
to set at hberty them that are brUlseu" the poet""':'
(Luke iv. 18). (See also Isaiah xlii. 7.)
You say, sister, your path is darker and " His love in times past forbids me to think
darker. If so, your case is similar to 1 [e'llleave me at last in trouble to sink;
Isaiah lix. 9-15, which I could wish Each sweet F. benezer I have in review
Confll·ms His good pleasure to help me
yOll to read: I waited "for light, but hequitc through."
hold obscurity; for brightness, hut we
walk ill darkness," &c. The Lord knows
Deitltolme.
'1'. B.

'l'1If. prophecies of the Old and New
Testaments are such a proof of Christianity as all the infidels in the world will
never be able to overthrow; so, on the
other hand, those same prophecies eonelude to the full, as strongly in favour of
peremptory predestination. For, if the
events were undeereed, they would be
unforeknown; and if unforeknown, they
could not be infallibly predicted. '1'0 say,
that events may be foreknown, without
falling under any effeetivc or permissive
decree, would be saying either nothing to
the purpose, or worse than nothing. :1"or,

if God can, with certainty, foreknow any
cvcnt whatever, which He did not previously determine to accomplish or permit, and that event, barely foreknown,
but entirely undecreed, be so certainly
future, as to furnish positive ground for
unerring prophecy, it would follow that
God is dependent, for His knowledge,
on the thing,s known; and that there
is some extraneous coneatenations of
causes, prior to the will and knowledge
of God, by which His will is regulated,
and 011 which His knowledge is founded.
-l'optady.
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JOY OR SORROW?
To the Editor qfthe Gospel Jjfa.qazine.
DEAlt Sm,-I hope you will not allow (which most of us have echoed) breaks
some observations made in your June from him in Rom. vii. ; but how quickly he
number by Mr. H. Harland to pass un- follows up with a "Thanks be to God"
noticed. The subject is an important . . . "there is no condemnal,ion." John
one, and claims the thoughtful considera- strongly affirms the indwelling of sin in
tion of the people of God. I allude to the believer; but in the same bre:tth he
the remark, that a more prevalent ex- I tells of forgiveness, a Propitiation, and
pression of peace and joy is t.o he desired Advocate (1 John i. 8, and ii. 1, 2).
amongst Christiaus-a habit of dwelling I Is not this right? Should not the
more on what Christ is, for us and in us, ra- work of Christ be exalted over that of
ther than on what we are in ourselves. Mr. Satan? Are we not somewhat, gratifying
Rarland says truly, that this is by some our arch.enemy by so constantJy exhiconsidered to indicate a lack of real expe- i biting his power over us? Some do it,
rience in the Divine life. But as well migh~ , I believe, in honest fear lest they should
it be supposed that those who constantlJ I lose sight of their own unworthiness.
speak of their own corruption, know I But can we in this life do so? Does not
.nothing of the loveliness of Christ. N ei- every day, every hour, remind us what
ther proposition is necessarily true. The wretched beings we are? Whether we
Slough of Despond may lie on the King's seek it or not, the consciousness is pressed
highway, yet a man's falling into it is no upon us. And is it possihle th:1t by
certain evidence that he will reach the rising to a purer atmosphere, we shall see
Celestial City; nor can we say that one our own blackness less? Nut so; rather
who can neither pass lilihtly over it, nor shall we see ourselves so intolerably vile,
round it, is therefore III danger. The I that our adoration of redeeming love will
Lord is Sovereign, and though we must all 'I be increased tenfold. I know that unless
learn our own nothingness, and the all- the Lord gives the word, " Come up into
sufficiency of Christ, we come to this the mount," we cannot risc; but it seems
knowledge hy difI'erent means.
to me that some of the Lord's own dear
Let us take our chief teaching, in sub- people are doing their best to remain in
mission to our one Teacher, from the the valley, covering themselves with sackBible.
cloth, afraid to believe in the Master's
There are always t.wo or more aspects blessed invitation, "Come up higher."
in which a truth may be viewed; and the Arc not many of us a litUe conscious
grand truth of redemption through the t hat we rather cherish and encourage this
blood of the Lamb may be comidered tone of self-reproach, which in the end
either under the withering influence of becomes really self-exaltation? Our own
our own depravity, or the joyous feeling thou/thts, and the thoughts of sympathizof freedom from condemnation. Under ing fellow-Christians, are centred on ourwhich light is it most frequently pre- selves. Did we but use the strength we
sented in Scripture? l'teferring more expend in self-pitJ and self-abuse, in
especially to the New Testament, as the praise of the Lord Jesus, would it not be
opening of that dispensation of "grace better for ourselves and our hearers? It
and truth" under which we live, do we may be said that the recollection of our
not find that while a state of utter na- own vileness enhances our sense of His
tural corruption, and even conscious dead- excellency. True; but when an artist
ness, if I may use the word, is always wishes one hright figure in a picture to
presupposed in the believer, and often atl ract the eye, he subordinates all to
alluded to, the predominant tone is that that end. The dark shadows are placed
of exultant gladness? When Paul speaks in the background. So Jet Christ be
of our lost condition by nature, how im- "lifted up" in our experience and conmediately he reverts to the free salvation versalion.
'
of Christ, as iu Eph. ii. 1-7. If he
That faithful minister of God, Cesar
speaks of the power of darkness, it is at Malan, has caused to be engraved on the
once merged in the" light of the Lord" outer wall of his house at Geneva, the
Eph. v. 8; Col. i. 13). A heavy groan words of Jesus, "My peace 1 give unto
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YOU; not as the world giveLh, give I unto
you." Not. soon, if cver, shall I for~el.
the thrill of ~ladness this unexpected reminder of Him gavc me. Doubtless
many another passer-b.y has test.ificd to
the sweet.ness of' t.his "cup of cold watcr"
from t.he rill of life. Now, were the words,
"0, wret.ched man th'lt I am," wc might,
indeed feel that. the dweller in that hOlLse
could sympathize with us, as we with him;
but a communit.y of suJferin!S does not
bring rclief: olle thought of Jesus docs.
The vcry "dept.hs" out of which our
cry somctimes rises, serve but to tell
the Lord's faithfulness and love. Have
we not bcen delivered? And theu the
immcnse happiness which tbe presence of

Jesus gives, is it not sufficient to counterbalance the pain of that corrodin rr canc~r-sin? It is true we do not ~lways
enjo.y this presence, but we can remembel' its sweetness, and look for its return,
and so keep it ever before us.
I now leave to abler pens the discussion of this question, as to whether
joy or sorrow should predominate in the
experience of a child of God; 1hankful if
by a word, I may, througll God's "'race,
havc stilTed up one believer, as fecble as
mysclf, to ask of Him who "givetb.
liberally" a larger measure of the spirit of
praise,-I am, dear Sir, yours in Gospel
UNIT.
bonds,

I

LITTLE HELPS BY LARGE HEARTS.
To the Edit01' 0/ tIle Gospel Ma.r;azine.
llEv. Sm,-Ohscrving in your very This was my fi-st help, and entirel'y
valuable alld truth-bearing Magazine for
March:, that you will be pleased with
facts frolll ,vour numerous rcaders, illustrative of "litlle helps by largc he!1rts," I
havc therefore forwardcd a fcw, which will
prove that. 0111' Hpavenly F:.lther in Christ
Jesus is still a faithful covcnant-kecping
God. Ycs, lie is still Jehovah-Jireh;
the samc unchangeable Onc, whose love
is from everlasting to everlasting,-" the
same ycst.crday, and to-day, and for ever."
Re will Hever, t.hcrefore, leave nor forsake
His chosen in Christ, whom He so loved
as to ~ive the dearly beloved of His heart
to redeem. And having given Him, He
will, as He hath promised, freely give us
all tbings for time and cternity. The
facts I have to relate are those that are
relative to myself; and, should you deem
them worthy to glotify the Author and
Giver of all good, and to encourage many
of the poor in the Lord, who are very
often ready to faint because of their
manifold temptations in this vale of tears,
you will ohlige by inserting them in your
truly Gospel il1agazille.
A.bout twenty-three years ago, I, being
desirous to bc employed for the Lord,
engaged with an excellent clergyman to
take char~e of his schools; but as I knew
nothing of SUCII scuools, I went for six
weeks to an excellent school in Hants,
to learn the mode of conducting them.
Here I was maintained by him I had
engaged with, and every farthing of my
expenses were defrayed to my scene of
labour, a distance of about 150 miles.

unaskcd for. All was of the Lord,
wlLO knew my wants. On my arrival, I
was received and treated wit.h great
respect and kindness; cverything was
provided for me, and all needful wants
were supplied. Thus my Father began
to smile upon me, to encourage me to
trust in Him for the future. And, by
omnipotent grace, 1 was enabled to do so,
and to cast all my care on Him. After
lahouring here for two years, it plcased
the Lord to afflict mc for six weeks with
an inflammation in the chest. During
these weeks my kind pastor employed a
pbysician to give advice, paid for all the
medicine 1 had, supplied my wants, paid
me my salary as though I had been engaged in my school, and, when able, took
me out for air in his carriage. Was not
this also of the Lord, whose goodness
and. mercies never fail toward the elect,
whom He loves with an everlasting love?
"No good thing will He withholcl from
them that walk uprightly" in Christ P
N early two years after this, my kind
benefact.or was suddenl,Y obliged to give
up the living; and, as he had not been
able to give me notice, he gave me five
months' salary, and left me. About four
miles from this parish a school was building, but could not be ready till the following May-it was now November. However, the good minister engaged me, and
my salary was to commence when my five
months expired. TllUs I was provided
for for more than six months, although I
did not work for it ; -
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"Oh, wonders of grace to God belong,
Repeat His mercies in your song."

have to do. Here also the Lord hath
aided me according to my wants. My
family have increased greatly, likewise
Surely the good hand of the Lord was trials and affiictions. From some I have
in all this. 'l'he ri~h~eous in Christ are received moneS', from others provisions,
never forsaken. '1ben' bread shall be and from others wearing apparel. .From
one good Christian alone I havc received
certain, and their water shall bc sure.
In my new situation I received so much as much as £50 dring the past fifteen ycars.
a-year and the children's pence; bnt the From her brother I have rcceived much;
good hand of my Father was here also, at one time he sent me £10. And all
and blessed me. This was strikingly so, this came unasked for; that is, I did not
especially one winter, which WitS exceed- ask my friends, but my Father. And
ingly wet, and, as many of my children these, I would add, always came when
had two and three milcs to come, it was I most needed them. One particular
impossible for them at times to do so; time alone I will mcntion especially.
hence, at the end of this quartcr, I was Circumstances had brought; me low; I
minus three or four pounds. This was a had neither provisions nor money. I
loss, especially as my family was increas- therefore cried unto the Lord for help.
ing. But, behold the goodness of my God I rose from my knees, came down-stairs,
:lnd Saviour! A gentleman, hearing of my and in few minutes after the postman
circumstances, sent me £5, which more came with a letter; it contained an order
than compensated my losses. What will I for £2. You may judge of my gratitude.
the infidel say to this? Will he call it I ran up-stairs and pourcd out my soul in
blind chance? Alas, how bliud ! Surely praise aud thanksn-iving.
it displays the good providence of Him
'rhus, dear sir," the good Lord, whose
who so miraculously fed Elijah, aud I am, and whom I serve, by grace,
proves Him to he the Guardian of His hath helped me by the way. Goodncss
children.
and mercies, you sce, have followcd
In the above situation I laboured for me all the days of my life, and I have
nearly four years, when it fell into the much-yes, very much-to be thankful
hands of Tractarians, and consequently, for. Oh, that I were so as I ought to
as I would not teach such pernicious be!
doctrines, I was obliged to look for
Now, Dear Sir, should you think this
another sphere of action. This I, by worthy the notice of God's loved· ones,
God, speedily obtained, when the Lord you may give it publicity; and may it
appeared again for my relief. He now tend to redound to the golory of Him who
raised up many friends to aid me in my ordercth all things after the counsel of
removal. Aid I now received from many His unchangeable will, and to the enquarters, and my expenses, which were couragement of the dear afflicted people
not small, the distance being about 200 of J ehovah.
miles, were covered. This post, I still
I am, De::tr Sir, yours in the common
hold, the Lord being with me, and hath faith of the elect,
A THANKFUL ONE.
blessed my humble labours, and given me
favonr in the eyes of all with whom I
TRIAL AND ITS OBJECT.
My DEAR FRIEND,-It gives me sincere I for by these terrible means we are made
pleasure to see you so desirous of instrnc- steady; our lightness is burnt up in this
tion. If I mistake not, the vVord of God furnace, and we learn to value the Saviour
has entered your heart, and the Spirit con- more. I know you are not without some
vinces you of siu, producing many fears encouragement; and, though you soon
and misgivings; for, while the Lord Jesus lose the sweetncss of it in the trial, yet, if
Christ is out of sight, there is no hope of the work be of God, you will learn to cry
heaven, and at such a time death is often to Him uncleI' the heaviest darkness and
brought very near, and the guilty spirit misery. It is said of the hypocrites in
sinks very low. Thus the Lord brings us heart that" they er.v not when God binds
to a sense of our utter ruin; and the way them" (Job xxxvi. 13). It is a marvellous
is safe, though it appears very dreadful, thing, to be brought to understand and
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more so to feel, the wrath of God in a
broken law. Your fellow-servant can tell
you of a thousand snares that will be laid
for your feet, to keep you from coming to
Christ for mercy; and the enemy will
subtly whisper in your cars that you have
only to go to worship, for there is nothing
more to be known.
This will be done to make you contented without a sense of Christ's pardoning love; and, if he can persnade you
to this point, your profession will soon
wither, and you become a fruitless branch.
I hope that all you in the same house will
make it manifest that you walk in the
same Spirit. If, through a backslidinO'
heart, you withuraw, there will be ground
to suspect your profession is not sincerc.
I believc you will have your rcligion
sharply tried, cvcn so that all about shall
sec whethcr the liord stands by you or
not. I do not write this to disheartcn
you, but to forewarn you, that you may
lay up many petitions to the Lord against
that day.
If you arc tempted to seek the Lord
whero lie is ncver to be found, you will
find this will bring you into grcat confusion. Excuse what I am about to sa.y :
the Lord will never send van amonO'st thc
,congregation of the dead for spiritu~ food.

Be tender of God's honour, and true and
honest to your convictions. If you argue
or reason with the devil, he, being a special
pleader, will soon put you out of countenance, and make you firmly believe you
will be ruined for ever, if you walk so
contrary to your interests; all will forsake you, and you will come to want. I
am accustomed to, and have been made to
fear the worst, but, being through mercy
supported secretly by the power of God,
I have stood my ground, aud found all
threatenings comc to nothing, my conscience comforted, and God honoured.
Human contrivances always fail; God
will blow upon them. We may think we
should prefer a voyage to Tarshish, but
God designs we shall go to Nilleveh; and
to Nineveh we shall go, if we go to the
bottom of the sea first. "The wisdom
of the prudent is to uuderstand his way."
Therefore, pray for godly simplicity, for
" a double-minded man is unstable in all
his ways." May the Lord give you abundance of spiritual life and disecrnment,
that you may escape the evil all around
nnd about you, and that you may come
clear out as a "vessel unto honour, sanctified and meet for the :tIfaster's use."
Yours truly,
JAMES BOURNE.

FRAGMENTS FROM SERMONS
.UY TIlE REV. J. UARTIX, Ol' TUE CLlCUS ClIURCH, PORTSJlOUTJI.

The Christian would wish to live and
serve God, even if there were no heaven
or hell. On the contrary, the mere professor (if there were no hell) would not
care to please Him; he would enjoy to
the utmost the pleasmes of the world,
which he delights in.
You may not Itcwe had exactly the same
experience as many others. I would not
wish to set up any standards, but you
must know by your own fceliugs whether
you kwe passed from death unto life. If
you be a Christian, you must feel that,
"whereas you were blind, now you sce."
You must discover the other nature
within you.
Many a tree, when transplanted, appears dead; but soon it revives. Many
C/u'istians go to that depth of experience
-some more, some less. When the tree
is transplanted, it has some of the old
c:,rLh about its roots; but it soon leaves
that for the richer soil to which it is

transplanted. So with the YOUNG Christian; he often has for a time much of the
world still clinging to him.
Leave ev~rything in the Lord's hands;
pray to Hlffi to enable you to do so.
Until you do that you will not have
peace.
How often God answers our prayers
quite differently from what wc expect;
but itl the end we prove it to be the best
way.
What once we loved, now we hate; it
is no longer pleasure to us. The socalled ple::tsures of the world arc perfectly
distasteful.
When you are in trouble, strive to feel
more anxious about the spirit in which
you are during that trouble, than of the
trouble itself.
"Strike, Lord, strike; anything but
leave me." This is the feeling of the
Christian.
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LETTEB.S BY THE LATE DB.. HAWKEB..-No. VIII.
My dear Mr. and Mrs. - - , whom I not .YOUI·S, but His. And what h~nn, if,
from the nipping winds of this cold and
love in the truth, g-l'ace be with you.
Indeed, indeed, I sympal hize with you cbill.y atmosphere Jesus haill transplanted
.
under the bereavement with whicll the it into the paradise of God?
It is a paradox to the world, hllt a
wise and gracious Lord h1th visited YOlt;
but if ever there was a period in whiclt charming truth to the Lord's people,
the works of the Lord Jesus suil ed any when Jesus takes from us what He once
time beside His 01011 time, and what the gave us, and we loved for His sake, there
Lord knew would follow, they are the is no harn. or loss on eit.her side. Now, our
very ones wIlen He said, "Daughters of love to the object-the gift on the Lord's
Jerusalem, weep not for me, but weep account-made a border in our hearts,
for yourselves and for your children." I and the larger the border, the less room
do believe the days are now again coming for Jesus Himself. So that the vacancy
as thcy were in the Lord's prediction made hy the loss is a great gaill, if it
concerning Jerusalem, in wltich they remain unoccupied by creat.ures, f 0 leave
shall agaiu say, "Blessed are the barren, a greater openiug for Jesus Ri mseJ r.
and the womb that never bare, and the
All ollr creature-love and love or creapaps which never gave suck" (Luke tures, should be to us like plants which
xxiiI. 28, 29). That memorable prophecy lay not deep in the earth. Now, if wc
of Daniel's is yet to be fulfilled, Dan. put 1hem down low, and earth them deep
in our hearts, and the Lord should root
xii. 1.
Could the sweet babe which now sleeps them up, they will drag up the very heart
in Jesus speak to .vou, what would it say with I,hem, like oaks of 13ashan.
I had almost forgotten ab<Jut your
but, in words similar to the Lord Jesus,
in pros pect of His departure: "If ye publication: I am no writer of hyllJns,
love me ye would rejoice, because I go except a few. You have mentioned all
to the Father." And who would snatch I have written, unless it be another
the dear departed spirit from the bosom Corpus Christi hymn, at the end or my
of such a Father, and bring him back to Corplls Cbristi sermon, which begins
the heart-aches and head,aches of this thus:,linfu!, sorrowful, dying world? Sleep on,
How precious that truth to my soul,
dear child. So the Lord Jesus giveth His
That Christ and His people are one.
beloved rest.
But clear Mrs. - - weeps. Yes, but You are welcome my deal' sir, to all you
Jesus doth not forhid tears; He Him- wish, and may tile Lord bless you and
self once wept at the grave of Lazarus, vour people in the use of them. Ere long
and God the Holy Ghest (who loves '1 shall be at the fountain-head of psalmthe Church) was graciously pleased the ody where the Church enjo.vs un interChurch should know it. qhry~ostom ruptedly the presence and fruition of the
relates that some rash person m IllS days Holy Three in One, without any medIUm
daringly blotted out from the copy he ha~ of language, prophecy~ or ton~ues (1 Cor.
of the Gospel that blessed veyse Johu Xl. xiii. 8); hut in the mlzhty US the whole
35. Poor man, he thought It unbecom- Church of God in un'lty for ever. Oh!
ing in the Son of God to w~ep.. It was for faith, in the ardency of hope, to be
our mercy he could not stnke It out of sendin"" forth daily the love-song of the
every copy. I trust I know somewhat Church! " Make haste, my Beloved, and
of the sweetness and savouriness of be Thou like a roe or a young hart upon
Jesus's tears (Isa. lxiii. 8, 9).
the mountains of spices."
Tell your dear partncr, what both you
YOlLrs. my dear friend, in Him,
and herself already know, but perhaps
.
ROBEltT HAWKER.
want to be reminded of, that when the
.
Lord calls home His 07011, He only calls
P.S.-If you see Mr. P--, tell h.lm
home His l·ight. A book not given, but I have lost Mr. Babb, and am so occupIed
lent, the owner may, without unkindness, that I have not been able to send oJl' all
recall; and your sweet plant was, in fact, I I proposed.
THE hammer that breaks stony hearts was cast in a heavenly foundry.
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THE DEPARTED CHILD-INQUIRY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Ma.r;azine.
Isles of Scilly, Cornwall,
July,lSfi2.
REV. Sm,-I am a stranger to you, but
through the pages of the Gospel1J!Jug(tzine
I look upon you as a dear and valued
friend, through whose writings I have
received mucll comfort and much edification in the truths of the Gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ. I have long wished
to send you a few lines, but had not sufficicnt courage to make the at.tempt. I
writc to you now in deep alHidion, having just been berelived of my dear child,
a little girl about Ht years old, by what
appears to me a most m.vsterious dealing
of Divine Providence; induced to do so
from the belief that you may be enabled
to afford me and my dear wife a word of
consolation in our lJOur of deep trial.
On Thursday afternoon, the 26th ult.,
my wife llnd I were both at school, where
duty called us, and my little girl was at
home by herself preparing tea for us. She
went too near the fire, caught her dress,
and ran out of doors in flames. The
clergYll1an's Wife was the first to C:lme to
her, and put out the fire; and thou~h for
a few d~ys after she was apparently going
on well, on the 9th day tetanus supervened, and the next day my beloved child
died. vVe would not murmur at whatcverour heavenly Father might be pleased
to lay upon us, but what we want to
know and feel is that the stroke is from
Him. In short, we are unable to disccrn
between. what might be called an avoidable aCCident, and the purpose of a coveuant-keeping God. We are always thinking if this or that had been done, it
might not have happened. But do not
many things which God does appear
mysterious to us P And are not His ways
past finding out P I shall be thankful to
have your thoughts upon this matter.
With reference to our child's eternal
state, I think we may have a "good
hope." For some years past she has expressed great concern about her soul's
salvation, but especially so ever since
last November. She felt herself to be a
sinner, and has been inquiring the way of
salvation, and seeking to know her own
interest in it very earnestly. She would
often stop me, in reading the word
God,
to inquire the meaning of any particular

er

passage that struck her attention; and
seemed perfectly to understand the explanations I could give her. Many times,
when her mother has gonc to her room to
take a last look for the night, she has
found hcr awake; and thc dear child
would invariably say she was thinking
what a great sinner she was-saying, too,
that she had no desirc fa live in this
world -if she could onlv fcel 1 hat she was
a Christian, she would be glad to die, to
go to heavcn. Cl Do you think I shall be
saved, mot.her P" was a frequent question;
and her mot.her felt compelled to reply,
"I belicvc you aI'e saved, m.v child." My
wife was particularly struck wit.h her
conversation with me one evening recently, and remarked to me afterwards,
Cl Wh.v, that is the experipnce of an old
Christian." She often spoke of the te'nptations of Satan; and at t.imes would
check herself when about to spcak hastiIy, sa.vin~. "I must not speak, mother,
or I shall say somet.hing naughty." All
through her illness her great fear was lest
she sllOuld go to hell; and feared t.hat
hers was a death·bed repentance. In the
midst of a parox,ysm of pain she exclaimed," This is hell!" She knew that
hell was a place of torment, and I can
account for her uttering that expression
only from the agony she was enduring,
and. her terror of that place. I deeply
grieved at first that she could not give us
any sign whereby we might be assured of
her safety; hut the last day or two "he
suffered so much from the spasms that
she could not bear to speak to us, or
allow lIS to talk to her. Her mother
asked her twice, a few hours before her
death, if she loved J esu~; and she said
on both occasions, emphat.ically, "Yes t"
Judging, therefore, from her life, when in
health, whieh is certainly the best criterion, I do humbly hope and believe that
my darling child has joined the assembly
of the redeemed in glory, and is now
singin the song of "Moses and the
9 with an untiring and unfaltering
Lamb,'
tongue. I cannot help making one more
observation to you. It has been our earnest desire for many years to be under a
Gosl?el ministry, but have never IIRd that
priVIlege. My wife and I have often
wished we could hear you preach, and
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were not a little disappointed, when we
found you were at Bedminster, to think
wc should have ever left the neighbourhood; for about four years ago we lived
at Failand, which is about five miles from
:Bristol; and when we were about leaving
that place, my wife wrote to ask your
prayers for the Lord's direction in our
removal.
We are both anxiously looking forward
to receive your reply, either by letter or
through the Gospel Mugazine, accordiug
as the Lord directs you. 1'hc things we
are earnest about is your thou~hts upon
the state of our child's soul, anCl whether
it was reall'y the Lord's purpose in all
that has befallen us in this matter.
I remain, Rev. Sir,
Yours in the bonds of covenant love,
E. L.

'\.'

[Notlling is more common than for the
Lord's children, under trial, or in relation
to some trouble or calamit'y, to be looking
to second causes, and t.o reason with themselves, '" If we had not done this,' or
'had we done the other;' 'If so be we
llad not. said this,' or 'had we but had
the foresight. t.o have said t,he other,'
then would not all this trouble have
befallen us." So J acob reasoned when
his sons declarcd they would not go again
into Eg'ypt unless BCJ~iamin was with
them. "Whcrefore dealt 'ye so ill with
me," said J acob, in his fleshly wisdom
and short-sightedness, "as to tell the man
whethcr ye had yet a brother?" But
was not that vcry disclosurc part-and
an cssential part, too-of thc working
out of that wise and gracious scheme
which the Lord by little and little was
developing? What a· blank would there
havc been without it! How much would
t.he link in the chain of events have
been missed!
And so, bereaved one, thc same wisdom,
and love, and mercy, were in operation in
regard to your dear departed child. Without doubt, thc Lord had long been teaching her and training her for Himself; and
mOtit gracious was lie in gi~ing you such
precious-yea, to our IJIllld most undoubted-proofs, that lIe had adopted her
I PRAY that I may be cnablcd to mainfain the whole blessed truth as it is in
Jesus, in the firmness, yet patience and
meekness which are in Christ. Oh for
111e V1ro}1ovr, (patience), the }1C1./(po9u}1ICl.
(lODZ-suffering), the "p'Th (virtue), the
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for His own! Perfectly justified was
your wife, under the circumstances, in
saying, "I believe ,You are saved, my
child." Conviction, and concern, and a
cry for mercy, are all essential and indispensable features in the grand economy
of salvation. As we re:1d your uarrative,
we could but say, " Would God that foe
had the same precious tokens of Divine
teaching and leading in reference to each
of our dear children." And wc felt,
moreover, however painful the parting in
a fleshly view, yet how would it reconcile
onr mind to the dispensation in a Gospel
view. Your dear one has been taken
from the evil to come. She is snatched
away from a sinful and ensnaring world.
One who loved her even bctter than you
did, has taken her to Himself. " 'l'he
Lord had need of (her);" hence He
fetched hcr away. The method by which
He did so may appcar unseemly and
mysterious to you, but it was ordered,
nevertheless, in wisdom, mercy, and
goodness, the which you shall scc yet
morc and morE.. No, no; there W:1S no
chance-work' in it; not :1 shadow of a
shade of accident; but all according to
the eternally-dcvised. arrangements and
working out of a covenant ordered in all
things and sure." He did all-all"Not in anger,

But in covenant love."

Yours the loss, and that but for a little
season; hers the eternal gain. Yours to
weep; hers eternally and uninterruptedly
to rejoice. All thc hell she would ever
know she passed through here. She
entered by a fiery chariot to the skies;
and gave proof, even in the anguish and
intensity of her sufferings, of the presence
and power of Him who was with the
three Hebrew worthies in the burning
fiery furnace. Cheer up, then, ye mourners, and be it yours yet more and more
to realize" Good when He !Jives, supremely good,'
Nor less when He denies;
E'en crosses, in His sov'reign hands,
Are blessings in disguise."
EDITOR.]

...pa6TTJ' (meckness), the /(Cl.9C1.pUTTJ' (purity),
t,he Ta7r<LVotpporrvvTJ (humblc-mindedness),
of the saints. Lord, I bcseech Thee, for
Thy dear Son's sake, whose example I
desire to follow, to bestow upon me these
precious graees.-J. J. Gum8!!.
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DEATH ABOLISHED.
'WHEN God manifests llis work of grace are one of His, these things have been
in the person of Christ, there is a notable done for you. He haUl abolished denth
blessing mauifesteu, and that is the and damnationjol' you. You still may lie
abolishin&, of death. But, sa.v you, death in bondage, under doubts and fears :lOd
is not abolished. Then what do you gloomy :1pprehensions as to how matters
make of this word, "He hath abolished stand between God and you; but God
death?" Death is abolished as a penal will clear it up sooner or later to your
evil to the body, for the sting is taken experience. "The pit is dug for the
out. The sting of death is sin; and sin wicked;" death and rlamnation is not
is removed hy the blood of the Lamb. abolished for them: "hut the ransomed
Christ lJath taken away sin by the saeri. of the Lord shall return and come to
fiee of IIimsel r; and the work of the Zion," beeanse upon tIle Son of God's
Spirit is to reveal this to the soul, aud love all the wrath and curse were visited.
glve the sweet. enjoyment that the sting
Now, some of my readers m:1Y have
of sin is removed, llnd thereby death in much to learn yet of these blessed things,
its terri fie power, and as a penal evil, and others of you want them renewed.
abolished. 'l'his is effected by the :1tone· You want to see your tokens; you want
ment. Have yOll received it? The to hwe fresh discoveries of His love: for
Apostle could say, "We have received God's people have large expectations from
the atonement." And to receive it is to Him. If you arc amongst His peopl!),
see sin taken away and death :1bolished; David's experience is yours-" My ex·
for wh:1t we fear in death is sin and its peetations are from God." 'vVait upon
results: but to sec si n blotted out, is to Him till He give you some token of love
see the sting removed, the handwriting ancl favour, and then you will want more.
of ordinances taken ilwa.v-and this is a The reason some of you want nothing, is
great point to be brought to. If these just because you have had nothing. But
thiugs have been done for you, then is some of you Lave sad views of self-p:1indeath abolished; the sting of de:1th, sin, ful views-llIl.mbling views. And why?
is removed, :1lld the fear of death, which I believe it comes from this: you have
has torment, is taken away. Nor is this had a view of Christ. That is the secret
all; death is not only abolished as a penal why self is so ugly and black and filthy.
evil, but it is made a happy passage to God has given you :1 glimpse of IIis
convey the ehildreu of God to their home. Christ, anct you hate yourself, and ia His
But there is another sense in which death light you sec your own deformity. Dllt
is abolished to the believer. Damnation, to see Christ made yours in His wisdom,
as the consequence of sin, is abolished. righteousness, sanctification, :1nd redempNone of the elect family can be lost. tion, is to find salvation, and to sce death
Eternal truth hath said it, and will do it. abolished and glory secured. Oh, say
Those for whom redemption was effected, some, you shoot over our heads, )10U arc
who are chosen in Christ, :1eeepted-or too high for us; too strong this b.v half.
as it might be read, graced-in the My friends, :1re the things whereof I
Beloved,-there is ne more wrath or speak in t.he Word of God, or arc t.hey
curse for them; it was laid upon Christ. not? If they are-and you cannot deny
He bore the wrath, for He took the sin. it-Gospel work is to set them out, and
He drank the cup to the dregs that we to tell you of their blessed fruits found
deserved to drink eternally; :1nd all this on the topmost branches of the tree of
that He might abolish death :1nd damna- life, so that your mouth may be made to
tion. Not indeed for all mankind indi· water for them, that you may cry to God
vidnally; for we read, "the wicked shall for them, that you may experience the
be turned into hell, and all the nations power of them, live and die in the enjoythat forget God:" but for His own ment of them, and realize the glory of
blood-bought and Spir.it-taught family, them above.
whose debts He has paId, and made full
Brigltton.
J. A. W.
amends to law and justice. So, if you

A wELL-gnnnded hope of heaven makes bilter afflictions sweet.
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LAYING THE FOUNDATION·STONE OF ST. LUKE'S PAROCHIAL
SCHOOLS, BED:i.\lINSTER.
[FrOIlI

the Daily Post.]

TUE foundation-stone of schools proposed to
The mayoress deposited in a cavitv made
be erected in connexion with St. Luke's in the stone, a bottle containing the following
Church. Bedminster, was laid on the 3rd ult., inscription:-" To the Triune Jehovah. this,
by the Right Worshipful the Mayor, John the chief corner-stone of the schools for the
Hare, Esq. The want of commodieus schools parish of St. Luke's, Bedminster, in the city
in the large and rapidly-extending district in 'lIld county of Bristol, was laid Oil thc 3rd day
which St. Luke's Church is situated, and of .July, 1862, in the 26th year of the reign of
which is illllahitecl for the most part by per- her Majesty Queen Victoria, by the Right
sons of thc humbler classes, has long been Worshipful the ~layor. Incumbent, the Rev.
felt; and the respected incumbent, the Rev. D. A. Doudney. Churchwardem"John Drake,
D. A, Doudney, considering that the present Esq., George Duck, Esq.
mode of conducting the schools, namely, in
His worship then addl'essed the lal'ge eomsundry hired rOOIllS, was in a measure un- pany who had assemhled to witness thc ceresatisfactory and objectionable, determined upon mony. He said-When, a short time since,
making an eflort to raise a fund for the erection Mr. Doudney did him the honour to request
of a plain and substantial school building, and, him to take so prominent a part in that interfrom the liberal response which has already esting ceremony, he accened to his request
been made to the rev, gentleman's appeal, and with great pleasurc; for, although he lud no
with a lively recollection of past success in a property of consequence in that parish, such
much greater undertaking, wc have no doubt property as he had lying in the threecontigllOUs
that the SUIll now remaining unsubscribed poor par'shes-he alluded to St. Mary Redwill speedily be raised, and that the schools cliff, Temple, and to St. Phi lip-yet he eOlllcl
may be opened free from the encumbrance of not but remember the words of Bristol's great
clebt.
hero and philanthropist, who said, when speakThe site of the proposed school is about ing of the poor children and poor widows.
300 yards from St. Luke's Church. The style that every poor orphan was his child, and
of the building will be plain Early English, every poor widow his wife (hear, hea,') ; and
and, as the trustees have wisely determined to therefore when he considered that poor parish,
raise it as economically as possible, there he felt that it was the duty of the mayor to
will be no attempt at ornamentation. The feel that every poor parish was his parish;
building will comprise one large schoolroom, and that just in proportion as it was poor. so
94 leet by 36 feet, two class-rooms, offices, and did it require his more anxious care and soliciother conveniences, with two capacious play- tude (cheers). It was with those feelings that
grounds in front. The estimated cost of the he had gladly accepted Mr. Doudney's invitaerection is £1,135, and the school is intended tion, an,l he conceived that his time, energies,
to accommodate 600 children,
and influence, could not be better bestowed
A hymn having been sung, the Rev. Canon than in laying the foundation stone of those
Madan, vicar of :it. Mary Redcliff, offered up schools, which, under God's blessing, he
an appropriate prayer. A handsome silver trusted would prove the foundation of good
trowel was presented to his worship by the to all classes of the community. It was imchurchwardens, which bore the following in- possible for them to ignore the fact, that if
seription :-" Presented to the Worshipful the I they wished to ameliorate the condition of the
Mayor of Bristol, John Hare, Esq., upon the poorer classes, it must be done by means of
occa~ion of his laying the fouudation-stone of education.
There was no doubt that much
the Parochial Schools of St Luke's, Bed- had already been done, but it was also equally
minster, on the 3rd July, 1862. The Rev. certain that a great deal more required that
D. A. Doudney, incumbent. John Drake, they should do it. Almsgiving was all very
Esq., George Duck, Esq., churchwardens." well in its way-he was not referring to that
His worship spread the mortar in true masonic indiscriminate kind of almsgiving to sturdy
style, and the stone being lowered into its beggars and such like; he referred to almsposition, he struck it with the mallet, and giving in those cases which they well knew to
tested its level with the square, after which he be genuine. If they educated their poor, howrepeated the following prayer :-" Forasmuch ever, they superseded, to a great extent, the
as Almighty God once accepted the pur- necessity of almsgiving. His worship went
pose of Solomon to build a house unto H is on to remark upon the great value of edueaname, and nothing doubting but that He tion, and said that many and many a man
favourably alloweth this work of ours, to literally and truly stood the chance of being
found and erect this building for His service, starved because he was altogether deficient of
we therefore lay this chief corner-stone in the education. An utterly uneducated man was
name ot the great Jehovah, the holy, holy, a very dependent being, and was altogether
llOly, undivided Trinity, Father, Son, and helpless, while a person with a certain amount
Holy Ghost, three Persons, but one God, of education was enabled to weather the storm,
blessed for evermore. Amen."
which, under other circumstances, he would
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not be enabled to do. Only a few days since,
last Sunday week. he had attended t~lC lIaol,
and had been deeply impressed with the SIght.
He could not help thinking of the words 01' an
early reformer, John Bradford, who said, when
he saw a poor criminal being led to execution,
" But for the grace of God, there goes John
Bradford." That great and good man subsequently suffered at the stake. and he had no
doubt that in his hour of trial he was supported by hiG faith, and that he realized the
words of the poet-
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wolud bc carried out to a successful and
spccdy termination (rhcers).
Various portions of Scripture were read by
the clergy present, a hymn sun,:;. prayer offered,
and the proceedings termin!lted wilh the Rev.
S. A. Walker pronouncing the benediction.
Three cheers were subsequently given for
the mayor and mayoress, which his worship
briefly acknowledged.
The school children were marched to the
church, where they were each suppiied with
a plum cake.

At six o'clock a toa meeting was held in a
" ~:l~~dl a frow!1~ng Prov~~ence
I cs a smlhng face;
large tent in a field kindly lent for the oceaand therefore, when he looked at those poor sion, at Bedminster, when between five and six
creatures, bound in dens, lost outcasts of hundred persons sat down to tea, which was
society, he could not help feeling that but for provided by Mr. Hatton, confectioner, Union
the grace of God he might have been among ::itreet. The lads composing the band of the
that miserable crew. What made the scene Stapleton Union were in attendance, and
more impressive was the service of the day- played several pieces during the evening.
on that day they had the solemn parable of
At seven o'clock a public meeting was hfld,
Dives and Lazarus. He felt, as it were, that which was largely attended. Mr. J. Drake
those solemn words were addressed to him, occupied the chair, and there were also on the
and that if he neglected to do his duty in his platform the Revs. D. A. Doudney (uf St.
station of life according to the best of his Luke's), D. A. Doudney, jun., D. Cooper,
ability, there would be a heavy reckoning for S. A. Walker, J. Hawkesley; and Messrs.
him hereafter. What referred to him referred Friar, Duck, &c., besides a number of ladies.
to all; and in no possible way could they be
The Chairman said he should have had
more profitably engaged in God's service than much pleasure in seeing Ihe debt Iiqllidated
in endeavouring, according to the best of their before they further increased their responsimeans, to relieve the distress and wants of bilities; but as, unfortunately, he was afraid
their poorer fellow-citizens. His worship said that would be a work of time, as the minister
that, according to the last census, the popula- felt that his energies were cramped, he was
tion of that district-he did not mean the willing to incur the odIUm of bemg a public
parisll, for that consisted of 23,000 persons, beggar for some time longer; and as the
but the district over which Mr. Doudney had parish was incomplcte without them. they
charge-was 6,434 souls. The churchwardens I thought it right to proceed with the schools
had generously presented the land for the· (hear, hear). He was glad to think that the
schools, which they had purchased for £250, education to be imparted at those schools
being a sum far less than it was worth, in con- would be of a sound character, founded on the
sideration of its being for schools. Alreadya principles of their glorious religion, having
Sum of £600 and upwards had been promised the Bible as its guide (hear, hear). He was a
towards their erection, but there was still a great friend to education, cspecially the educabalance of £550. Now, he sincerely hoped tion of the poor (hear, hear), and he was
that that small, and. comparatively speaking, convinced that if they wished to have good
insignificant sum, would soon be made up, and useful citizens, and loyal a-"d f.ilhful
and Jet them all do their best towarus strength- subjects 01' their beloved queen, It must be
ening the hands of their incumbent (heal', by the education of the rising generation (hear,
hear). He asked no man to ruin himself, or hear).
to injure himself for the poor, but he did ask
The Rev. David Cooper was then called
them all to give according to their means, but upon to address the meeling, and in doing so,
rather he should say. to lend; and he said so he spoke at considerable length upon lhe
deliberately and advisedly, for they were told importance of education.
upon the best anlhority Ihat he who giveth to
The Revs. Mr. Hawkesley, S. A. Walker,
the poor lendeth to the Lord, and that Hc will and D. A. Doudney, also addressed the
pay him again. He would not detain them meeting, which was closed with singing and
longer, but sincerely hoped that that good prayer.
work which they had commenced that day

I

PERSEVERANCE.-It is to the love of
God's Spirit we owe that all the epistles
of His mercy are not destro,Yed, or the
truths which they are intended to exhibit
so ohliterated as to answer no purpose
·but to puzzle and bewilder poor crriug
men. It is the love of God's :Spirit which
lights all the hmps of His temple, and it
is the same love which prevents their

I being extinguished

by Satan. It is the
love of God's Spirit which starts the
Christian on his journey, and preserves him
to the end. He it is who strengthens him
when weak, comforts him whtl1 sad, and
restores his soul agaill and again. 0 believer, thy faith had long ere this been paralyzed, Satan had spoiled thee, but for the
love of God's Spirit.-Lessons./i'om Jesus.
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OBITUARY.
To the Editor qf the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR Sm,-About a year and a half ago
it fell to my lot to send a brief account of
the death of a near and dear relative to
the paO'cs of thc Gospel Magazine, and it
is now laid on my mind to forward a few
particnlars concerning another who has
Just entered into rest, in the blessed hope
of a joyful resurrection.

OUl' present loss is that of an only amI
much.loved sister; hut I am not going to
give a biography of hcr life, thougll to do
so would be an epitome of all that is cx·
cellent in moral qualities; and, if ami·
ability of disposition, swectness of temper,
and the most thorough unselfishness, could
be called Christianity, hers would be that
of the highest order; but thcse things
may live and abound in us whilst the heart
is far from God.
Such was the case with our departed
.sister during the greater part of her life,
and so long as health and strength were
vouchsafed, hcr spiritual state might bc
summed up in outward religious observances.
About three years and a haif ago it
pleased the Lord to lay His affiicting hand
upon her, which caused me very great
concern respecting her soul, and man.y
were the prayers ofl'ered up on her behalf.
Her complaint was an uncommon one,
and by the faculty usually considered
fatal. I was summoned to her residence,
nearly seventy miles being between us,
which has often been a sourcc of regret,
for the love we had to each other.
A day or two after my arrival, a con·
sultation of medical gentlemen was held
in the house, the result of which not being
considered advisable to convey all at once
to her distressed husband, I was c:1l1ed
into their presence, and informed that in
thirty-six hours at thc furthest it was pro·
bable she would die. Let those who can
judge of my feelings. I could not give
her up; and nevcr shall I forget that
night, when for hours I poured out my
soul in strong cryings and tears unto the
Lord to spare her yet a little longer, for
precious was her soul in my sight " I
sought the Lord and He heard me, and
delivered me from all my fears." "God's
ways are not as our ways, neither His
thoughts as our thoughts." '1'he dear one

recovered, at least, so far as to resume
her usual occupations and household duties,-for as a wife, mother, and friend she
was exemplary.
This illness seems to have airccted her
mind with serious impressions; still, there
appeared wanting that genuine repentance
which needeth not to be repented of; and,
though never having a desire after what
the world calls pleasure, her famil.y and
relative duties swallowed up nearly all
her attention. Often have I mourned her
want of confidence and natural reserve in
heart matters; but who can tell how
silently grace may have been working
within her even at this time!
The end warrants the conclusion. Her
health was so far restored that she was
able to visit the writcr and many other
friends during the next three years; but
thc disease lingerei!. about her, and, in the
early part of the present ycar, returned
with renewed force.
A change of residence having been decided upon, I visited her for the last timc
in their old abode, and was much struck
with the change for the worsc in her
appearance. She had then a dreadful
cough, and great difficulty of breathing,
but was going about the house.
Before I left, however, she took to her
bed, and, as thc time for removing drew
near, she had to be conveyed from that
room to one prepared in the other house.
The change, although so slight, and only
for a short distance, seemed to revive tho
dear invalid, and she rallied so far as to
come down-stairs again; but, taking cold,
in little more than a fortnight she was
oncc more confined to her room, which
she never afterwards left, except to exchange it for another. After this she became so ill I was sent for, and for many
weeks kept going and returning, my own
health requiring short absences from thc
sick-room.
It was during these repeated visits
that I learned more of her true statc than
shc had ever revealed before, and, when
compelled to leave her for a few days, her
letters were a source of much consolation.
In one of them (May 10th) she writes ;"Sometimes when I feel very weak and
low I cannot help fretting, but generally
I try to be cheerful, for thc sakc of those
about me. I want more paticnce and
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resignation to my heavenJy Father's will.
Somctimes I cannot help doubting if I
h:lVe a saving interest in Jesus as my
Saviour, and at other times I have more
confidence: I hope I am not deceiving
myself; it is my wish and prayer, that,
whether living or dying, I may be found
in Him. Pray for me, deal' E--; I ha,'e
need of your praycrs, and know I havc
them, and also of many other dear friends,
and how blessed it is to know we have
a prayer hcaring and prayer answering
God."
In another letter (May 30th) she thus
exprcsses herself :-" I t.rust my only
hopc is in Jesus; at times I fcel Him
v~r'y prccious; but I am otten harassed
mth doubts and fears as to my eternal
intercst in that prccious Saviour. I well
know who suggests these doubts-it is
the devil, 'who goeth about seeking ~hom
he may dcvour.' I have not that lIberty
in prayer that I could desire; there Satan
meets mc, so that it is onJy broken sentences I can put up at a throne of grace;
but, blessed be our prayer-hearing God,
these are heard and answered, if put up
in J esu's name and for I-lis sake. I cannot read so much as I could, but J - and A-- read a deal for me; the 23rd
Psalm is my cspccial favourite, and, when
too ill to read, I can repeat that. May
we meet each other, and all we love,
in heaven, is the prayer of your loving
sistcr."
Her eldcst son havin~ expresscd a wish
for a fcw parting worus, being at some
distancc from homc, she wrote to him,
when shc had scarcely strength to hold
her pen. The following is an extract :" Ma,y God, in infinite love, lead you to
see your own sinfulness, and may He lead
you to see there is no happiness in this
world out of Christ; that if we would live
with Him for ever, we must live in Him
herc below. May we, and all our beloved
ones, mcet around thc throne to sing the
praiscs of redeeming love for cver and
ever, is the humble prayer of your fond
parent."
A few wceks before hcr death, dropsy
was added to her complicated complaints,
:but, in great mercy, the troublesome cough
was almost removcd. Still, as the water
accumulated, the dilliculty of brcathing
'became intense, and, for several days at
the last, was most painful to witness; but,
as her sufferings increased hcr patience
rosc higher, even amounting to jealousy,
cst she should be thought complaining.
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Frequcntly, when all around were in tears,
at thc sight of so much labouring for life,
she would be quitc calm, and, during the
paroxysms, was in earnest prayer. Once
she exclaimed aloud, "Jesus is my Saviour !" One present said, "Do you feel
Him to be so?" She replied, with emphasis, "I trust I do."
During the last three days she had such
severe attacks, it was thought each one
would be the last. The first occurred on
the Sabbath, and we greatly feared that
those who I.md gone to church would not
see hcr agam ahve. The spasms retul'lled
periodically each day at noon and night,
the intervals being mostl.y taken up by
restless slecp. Often in the waking moments, and when almost unable to speak,
she was heard to say, "Come, Lord Jesus,
come quiekly;" " Jesus, my precious
Saviour, come and take me to Thyself;"
sometimes adding, "if it be Thy will,"
fearing to be impatient even for that
for which she was longing.
Once, when her breathing was vcry distressing, her dcar husband offercd 'her a
little cordial for relief, when she said,
" Let me go, don't keep me back." Her
favourite 23rd Psalm was frequently read,
amongst other portions of the sacred
yvord, andshe almost invariably repeated
It along WIth the reader, making it the
language of prayer; and when she could
no longer utter words, her lips continued
moving.
On the evening of n![onday, June 23rd,
a change came, and we feared the dreadful cough had returned, but it was the
water rising to the heart, giving a choking
scnsation with every breath that shc drew.
Thh lasted all night and the next day
until afternoon, when she again dozed for
a short time. On awakening, she requested to be assisted out of her chair
(she had not been able to lie in bed for
some time), that she might, as she said,
" lay hold of things." She was got out,
and stood a few minutes in the arms of
her husband, entreating to be allowed to
kneel down or be laid on the floor. This
was the death struggle. With difficulty
she was again placed in the chair, and
laid back, supported by pillows, when the
countcnance chan~ed, and without a sigh
or groan, or any perceptible breath being
shown, life ebbed gently away, and the
spirit took its flight to God who gave it,
about four o'clock on Tuesday afternoon,
June 24th. She died in the prime of life,
at the early age of 44, beloved by a large
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circle of friends and acquaintances. "The is now seeing Him as He is whose death
she wished to celebrate, and joining with
memory of the just is blessed."
She had desired to partake of the Lord's the redeemed in singing, "Unto Him who
Supper before her death, aud, on the first loved us, and washed us from our sius in
Sabbath in June, it was administered in His own blood, be ascribed glory and
her room, between nine and ten at night, dominion, might, majesty, and power for
the clergyman being engaged all day with ever and ever. Amen."
his duties. It was a solemn service, and
I remain, dear Sir, ever yours in Him,
the departed joined heartily in the beautiMaIlCncstcl·.
W.
ful words of our Liturgy. We trust she I

REVIEWS.
The Trumpet! A Sermon preached at St.
John's Church, Tunbridge Wells, on
Sunday evening, February 2nd, 186:2,
by the Incumbent, the Re". T. W.
Weston, I,L,B.
Tunbridge Wells:
Henry S. Colbran.
THE basis of tbis Sermon is 1 COl'. xi". 8,
"If the trumpet give an uncertain sound,
who shall prepare himself to the battle?"
The preacher is an entire stran;~er to us,
but if the sermon before us be a fair specimen of his ministrations, the trumpet at
St. Jobn's Church, Tunbridge Wells, gives
no uncertain sound. The preacher, however, shall speak fOl' himsell'.
"The trumpeter, to do his duty, must
be first traiued for it, and then empowerell
by his commanding officer to enter upon
his charge. So he that sounds the Gospel
trumpet must be a called and sent minister, called by the Holy Ghost., and sent
by His great Captain Jesus Chl'ist. He
that can by grace Slty, Lord, Thou hast
sent me, may confidently add, Lord, go
with me and bless me. Ah, it is much to
be feared, that many enter the ministry
who are n"it\] el' called nor sent of God.
Do not the Lord's words in the time of'
Jeremiilh llOld good of many in the minish'y now, ' I sent them not, therefore they
shall not profit this people at all?'
"The trumpeter, to do his duty, must
abide with his fellow-soldiers throughout
the ball le, as well as before and after it.
So with tbe minister of the Gospel: would
he sound the Gospel trumpet with efi;'ct,
he must be in the midst of his own flock,
to fight with them, to pray with and for,
as well as to preach to them; he must feel
for and sympatllize wiLh them too in the
battle of the new life-he must comfort
them in tribulalion, exhort them when
fainting, and stir them up when irresolute
in action. The fl\iLbful minister must be
a keeper at home to do this, not neglecting
his own preaching and his own vineyard,
as is too J1Juch the Mse in these days of
excitement and su.rJ'ace-Christianity.

"The trumpeter, to do his duty, must
sound the trumpet alone, and not another
kind of instrument. He is to sound it not
uncertainly, but with a certain sound, ,hat
there may be preparation to the battle.
Blessed lesson this to the minister of t.he
Gospel. How few, comparatively spcaking
(of all ministering in sacred things),
preach the pure Gospel of Jesus Christ.
How many preach Christ of contention
-)1ow many preach the Church, and not
Cbrist, the head of the Churl'h-baptisma1
regeneration, and not that of the Spiritthemselves, and not Christ at all !-how
mallY preach part of the counsel of God,
and not the whole of it !-how many preach
other men's ideas, ancl not their own!bow many heap up0n the Gospel the wood,
hay, and stubble of their own carnal inventions !-how many use vain traditions
in their preaching !-how many jJl"ophecy
smooth things only!-how many merely
pander to the follies, weaknesses, infirmities, and passions of their hearers! Are
there the rich amI the great in the congregation? They must be flat te.red. Are
there the proud and influential? They
must not be offended. Are there the
worldly, the gay, the "ain, the frivolous!
They must be courted, and kcpt in good
humour. Are there ti,e poor, the outcast,
the wanderer, the lowly, and such like?
They may be treated with utlcr insignificance, as of no account whatever. Oh,
the awfnl curse resting upon all such ministers, for saJs Puul, 'though we, or an
angel from lJeaven preach any other gospel
unto you than that ye have received, let
him be aecUl'setl.' "
Hn\'ing described the trumpeter, the
preacher proceed" to speak of tlte trumpet,
and says:"Tbe great use of the Go~pel trnmpet is
to issue a eerlain, not an uncertain sound.
"The qnestion is, what is the certain
sound? "Wbat does the Gospel teach
men? A system of divinity fr/lmed by
God, inspired and taught by tbe Holy
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Ghost, and preached hy Jesus and the
Apostles.
Most startling to human
nature: for it places man in the most
humbling position, and exalts God as au
universal Sovereign over all creation, alike
in grace as in pt'ovidence !
"This trumpot proclaims in startling
tones that all mon are sinners, enemies,
rebels, traitors, lost, ruined, undone, utterly
gone from God, diseasp,d, 10llthsome, vile,
polluted, doad in t'·espn.ses and sins-that
nll havo oome short of the glory of God,
and that the sentence of death eternal is
gono out against every son and daughter
or Adom!
This trumpet furthcr proclaims justifica~ion by faith in Christ alone,
or, in other words, the utter ahsurdity of
suppo~ing that salvation can be by works,
wbothflr performed by men iu the visible
ohurch or out of it, wbether by J cw or
Gentile, whether by regenerate or unregenerate, for' there is none righteous, no
not one!
"This trumpet proclaims also sanctifioation by the lIoly Spirit alone, and that
'except It man be born again, he cannot
see the l<ingdl.lm of God.' It also declares
jn the most plain aud dogmatic manner
:possiblp" that grace and works are entirely
antagonistic one to the other; and, furthermore, that Goel in the exercise of His
sovereign will and power gives grace to
whom He pleases, passing by some, and
oalling others whom He finally glorifies;
that it is utterly impossible for His ohosen
ones ever to he separated from His love,
which is in Christ Jesns, 'that they shall
never perish, neither shall any man pluck
them out of His hands,' Hear, further,
cert~in sounds from this trumpet-that
Christ suffered for the Church, gave Himself (the Bridegroom )1'01' His spouse (the
elect, His body), which he pm-chased with
the price of His own life blood: that He
was the substitute of the Church, and that
this body (within a visible body) has had
His merits, His all-sufficient atonement
ancl perfect righteousness, imputed to every
memher of the same, which comprises all
sincere, penitent, anel obedient believers.
Hence, it is clear that the mau who is
righteous before God, is not so by any
merits of his own, but solely by the merits
()f another, even Chriilt. Wherefore is it
written, to silence all cavillers, disputers,
and carnally wise people, of which there
are so many among professors of religion,
'By grace are ye saved throngh faith, Rnd
that not of yonrselves, it is the gift of God,
not of works, lest any man should boast'
Eph. ii. 8, 9.
" Verily, methinl,s, this is no uncertain
sound, neither does the faithful Rnd loyal
trumpeter ever give any; it is only the base
hireling who does so, or the time-server,
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or the popularity-hunter, or the worldlywise one, too judicious to offend any, yet
utterly careless and heeilless of the immortal souls he by Itis unfaithfulness is
hurrying along in the broad road that leadeth to death and destruction.
" Oh, the hlessed nse of the Gospel trumpet when in the hands of the honest,
sincere, and Spirit.taught trumpeter. He
(by Divine grace alone) sounds it forth
olearly, distinctly, and sonorously: it is
ever the oertain sound with him, never the
uncertain, so that his henrers shall not
have to SflY at the Great Day, ( My minister
told me a different story each Sabbath day;
sometimes it was free grace enti"ely, at
other times it was free will altogether;
sometimes free grace ancl free will were so
mixed together that I did not know which
be intendeil me to believe; at others, he
began with f"ee grace anil ended with the
most fiat contradiction to it, viz., free will;
anel so h9 went on, until at IRSt I died
under his ministry, and now 1 am here
among the lost, with my blood on his
head, inasmuch as Ite sounded the trumpet
in my hearing with an nncertain souud,
and I dicl not prepare for the battlc.' This
can never be said of the faithful trumpeter: the sound that goes fonh f"om the
Gospel trumpet when blown from his
mouth is ever the same-God's sovereignty,
immutability, ju,tice, love, mercy, and holiness! Christ's mission, which I give in
His own wOI'ds, tbat none shallllare to say
I give an ex parte statement of the Gospel,
'All that the Father giveth me shall come
to me, and him that cometh to me I will
in no wise cast out.' 'As Moses lifred up
the serpen t in the wi Iderness, even so
must the Son of Man be lifted up, that
whosoever believeth in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life.'
' I
came not to call the righteous but sinners
to repentance.' Besides which the work
of the Holy Spirit is sounded too in regenerating aud sanctifying all the elect
people of God."
Everyone who knolVs his own heart win
admire the honesty of the annexed appeal : "My brethren, I sound the trumpet in
your ears once more. You may charge me
with many things, for I am a pOOl', weak,
corrupt creature, full of infit'mities, and a
man of like pas,ions with yourselves.
What I am, I am only by the grace of God.
But this you cannot charge me with, viz.,
that I have given an uncertain sonnd from
the trumpet. I may have sounded the
trumpet feebly, imperfectly, but never uncertainly; and to God be the glory and the
praise, for Hc alone hath taught mc how
to sound it."
We cannot but most cordially endorse
tbis testimony, and pray God to bless it.
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this sinful spectacle are duly impressed, or
impressed at all, by the conviction, 'we
are dependant on God as the creatures of
His hand?' 'If tbe Lord will! '-Such a
thought would surely infiuence every Christian miud to regard this exhibition as a
heinous sin, a presumptuous disavowal of
the
solemn truth, 'In God we live, and
A BOOK not of interest merely, such as the
subject is calculated to suggest, but full of move, and have our being' (Acts xvii. 28)."
teachiug. The author wdtes as one conIn allusion to that exceptional fact which
versant with trial, and appeals with force deprived Naamau of that unmingled satisand point to the hearts and consciences faction which he, and every man naturally,
of his readers. Elucidation is one thing, seeks-the fact that, notwithstanding all
application another. The one may give his "fame, and honour, and friends, and
pleasure, the other add profit to tbat plea- wealth," yet still Naaman was a leper-the
sure. As a means, this book is well calcu- author remarks :lated to this end. Time has only allowed
us to peruse the first two chapters, from
"It has even become a proverb, 'Man
which we shall quote, promising ourselves never is, but always to be, blest: 'Is the
and our readers to take up the work again. child happy?' asks one of our Puritan
In speaking, in his first chapter, of Fathers. ' He will be, when he is a mau.
man's "entire and ahsolute dependence Is the peasant satisfied? He will be, when
upon God," we are glad to find, that, in he is rich. Is the rich man satisfied? He
spite of the popular taste of the present will be, when he is ennobled. Is the
day, the author does not sbrink from a nobleman satisfied? He will be, when he
declaration of his own most scriptural view is a king. Is the king satisfied? Listen!
of one of the most God-defying exhibi- for one is speaking, 'Vanity of vanities,
Each is devising a portion
tions of our times. Referring to "the all is vanity.'"
wretched exhihition of Blondin," Mr. Bul- for himself, in which he thinks happincss
will be found; but none attain happiness.
lock says:Riches may be pursued and acquired; but
" Alas! tbat it should be so; but men l'icbes cannot confer happiness. It is a
have learned in these' last days' to act as true testimony, which all experience conif life itself were not dependant on tbe firms: 'They that increase riches, inCreator,-as if they were not responsible crease sorrow with them.' There is always
to God for the life they hold immediately some' but' attached to the best estate. I
from Him. I t may be deemed by worldly do not mean to say that wealth may not
men an extreme conviction; hut, in the bring many comforts, and give the opporjudgment of a righteous God, a horrible tunity of doiug much good. Wealth which
evil is committed in the land when tens of calls forth the gratitude of its possessor,
thousands of His reasonable creatures pro- and is rightly used as a talent for God,
fllss to find recreation in tbe spectacle of will undoubtedly confer a measure of happian impious man, daring in his madness to ness, but not happiness. On the contrary,
maIw sport at the risk of the life he holds it seems to be a necessary element-a part
as an intrusted talent from the Creator. A of the very nature of power, authority, and
more fem'ful exhibition of human depravity l-iches-that they bring annoyances of a
thau this, could scarcely be conceived. peculiar kind to tbeir possessors. The
The laughter of the thousands at the con- peace of the rich and prosperous is easily
tortions of the madman,-what coula be disturbed. Their vllry elevation makes
more offensive to a holy God? Can the them more sensitive than othel's to the
multitude feel that the life of this wretched little contradictions and vexations of life,"
man is dependant upon God, who has comHow true is it, that wealt" brings with it
manded His creatures not to tempt Him?
What would be the verdict of twelve of its wei!J1lt, not of unmixed pleasure and
satisfaction,
but of care, anxiety, and deep
their number over the mangled remains of
this presnmptuous transgressor, if God thoughtfulness and concern. We never so
were pleased to permit his folly to prove fully saw the force of this, as when, two or
fatal? And what would conscience then three years since, we casually met a gentle.
whisper in the breast of evel'y individual man in Manchester, who, upon our meetwho by his presence becomes a party to ing each other, said, "I have lost .£50,000
this act of horrible impiety? It is true, since I last saw you." "Indeed," was the
evil is often' wrought by want of thought,' reply; "your loss, then, seems to sit very
and the judgment of charity would fain lightly upon you." "I have not now the
hope the best; but can it be supposed for tronble and anxiety of taking care of it,"
one moment, that tbose who are present at was his memorable reply. "Make it sure,"
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used to be tbe common cry of one who was
rapidly amassing wealtb, but a greater
stranger to enjoyment of his money we
never met, and, not long since, we heard of
a leak (with all his efforts to "make it
sure ") that tbreatened to sink, if not tbe
whole, a great portion of his savings.
How well does our author say:"You never have found happiness in
earthly good-you never will. You may
dream of' it in the future-you will never
realise it. You may lay your plans with
prudence, and follow them up with perseverance. You mayacbieve success, but
you will not grasp happiness. You may
plant Jour hopeful tree in a congenial soil,
you may watch its progress with delight,
you may expect soon to repose beneath its
shade i-but there is a worm in the earth,
and tbere is a blight in the air, and you
will live to see the tree of your planting
withered, blasted, and destroyed. 'Vanity
of vanities, all is vanity' '(Ecc!. i. 2).
" , Oh ! set your heart on better things,
Than those on earth that bloom;
The fairest earthly flower that buds
Will find an early doom:
And though you wander where you will,
Be sure that, while you live,
A something will be wanted still
This world can never give: ..
Speaking of the captive maid's "ecognilion of God in Providence, Mr. Bullock
forcibly remarks:"Is not her example a pattern to believers? We do not wonder that worldly
men should be filled with disquieting
apprehension, and murmuring mistrust,
under adverse circumstances. 'When plans
are defeated, and speculations fail, when
sufferings agonize the body, or anxieties
harass the mind, the natural man cannot
bnt exclaim, 'All these things are again~t
me.' In prosperity he may talk of ' faith
in Providence;' but Providence, on his
lips, is only another word for' fortune,' or
'fate.' In the day of affiiction, when the
storm bursts upon him, he has no anchor
for his soul-no rock upon which he can
plant his foot. But it should not be so
with believers. They should be sure there
is a God in providence, and act as if they
believed it. Anxiety, dark and oppressive,
should not find a dwelling-place in the
breast of one wbose full persuasion it is,
that 'God is love '-that His wisdom is
infinite-that His care over us is such that
, not a ~parrow ialleth to the ground without His knowledge.' 'If the Lord careth
for thee,' says Leighton, 'be thyself at
rest; for why shouldest thou care, and He
care too?'
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"Yet, alas! how few canTtestify that it is
always thus with them. We may not, like
the worldling, talk of chance, and fate, and
a meaningless J>rovidence; but do we not
often refer events to second causes, as if
God had little or nothing to do with the
world He has made-and thus forgetting
God in providence, find the carAS and
anxieties of this life disturbing our peace
and impeding our spiritual progress? We
forget the truth we profess to lmow, ' suffi.
cient unto the day is tbe evil thereof'
(Matt. vi. 34). We put upon ourselves the
burden of to-morrow, and, beneath tomorrow's burden we fail to seek to-day's
grace, and neglect to discharge to-day's
duty.
" The captive maid does indeed reprove
and exhort us, in our mistrust of God in
providence. Christian experience may well
be tested by the Christian precept which
enjoins us, as believers, to be ' careful for
nothing' (Phi!. iv. 6). Afflictions, trials,
disappointments, rightly regarded, would
help us in the application of this test.
We might safely reason thus :-If we cannot commit the ordering of our earthly
way to our Father, who hath loved us, and
'blessed us with all spiritual blessings in
Christ J CRUS' (Eph. i. 3); if we cannot
confide in His wisdom, and trust in His
goodness, under the trials and afflictions
He may sE<ncl us, have we not reason to
examine ourselves, whetber we be in tbe
faith at all? Assuredly the measure of our
faith in the God of grace will find no Ullcertain index in the measure of our faith
in the God of providence. If God be om'
Father-if we know it, and realize it-we
shall be content to let the vessel of our
life drift whither He will; if Eternal ]~OV{l
guides the helm, it cannot fail to fall upon
the right track. But if we murmur at
God's providences; if we do not recognise
Him in His providences, we may well ask,
Can we have the faith of a child of God,
who knows that' all things' are ' working
together' for his real 'good' (Rom. viii.
28) ?

" Oh! for an increase of that simple
faith, which teaches the believer to suffer
according to the Divine will; the simple
faith which hesitates not to venture
wherever God's Providence leads; the
simple faith which assures tbe soul in its
most trying experience-' Like as a father
pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth
them tbat fear Him' (Ps. ciii. 13); 'He
wiU not suffer you to be tempted above
that ye are able to bear' (1 Cor. x. 13);
'His grace is sufficient for thee' (2 Cor.
xii. 0).
"Let us remember, faith is the gift of
God, and let us seek the increase of faith

"
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at Hi. mercy-seat. 'Lord, we believe;
help Thou our unbelief,' "

Tile Consecutive Prayer-book. London: W.
Kent and Co., Paternoster Row.

As already intimated, we promise ourselve. and readers much pleasure. and
satisfaction in agRin taking np this volume;
which, meanwhile, we cannot bnt most
strongly recommend.

THE Morning and Evening Services are
here arranged in the order in which they
fall; thus, both the very young and the
very aged are considerably helped in their
efforts to take the part which it was intended the congregation should take in the
public services of the Church of England.

Our .llaster's Lessons. Trnths Pondered at
Chri,l's Feet. London: Seeley, Jackson, Deatl, in tlte Jlfine, b!lt Life Beyond. By
and Halliday, Fleet-street.
WILLIA1[ YATElS. London: Jarrold and
Sons, St. Paul's Churchyard.
INVALUADI,E lessons are imprinted upon
the pages of this work, indicating, as the A MOST touching poem in reference to the
title implies, a familiarity with hi. position distressing Hartley accident. Being pubwho was "found sitting at Jesus' feet, lished at the sm all price of 2d., it is well
clothed and in his right mind,"
calculated for distribution among miners,
and the labouring population generally.
Tlte New Teslament, translated from G,-iesbach's text.
By SAMUEf, SIIARPE. Tlte Complete TVorks of Rieltard Sibbs, D.D.,
lale Jlfaslel' of Cat/urine .HaZt, Cambridge;
Author of " The History of Egypt." LonPreaeltel' of Gray's Inn, London. Edited,
don: J. Russell Smith, 56, Soho Square.
with Memoir, by the Rev. ALEXANDER
IN reatling the Scriptures, we have often
BALLOClI GnoHAnT THINROSS. Edinwished the sayings or speeches wem deburgh: -fames JSichol.
noted by inverted commas: in many places
THIS
forms the seventh volume of that
this would serve to remove some degree of
obscurity. In this book, not only has this most invaluablo set of books, NICHOL'S
wish been anticipated, but, for the sake of STANDAnD DIVINES. The present is the
additional distinctness, the quotations from first of Dr. SiLbs' works, comprising-The
the Old Testament have beeu given in Bruised Reed, Tue Soul's Conflict, The
italics. These features, togetlJer with the Saint's Safety, Christ is Best, &c., &c.
great clearness and simplicity of many of Considering the lack of material with
the renderings, make t his a most valuable which he had to contend, the editor has, by
addition to the minister's or student's dint of great pains and the rese:lrch of a
number of documents in most remote
library. Its cheapness is remarkable.
places, succeeded in producing an imporPredietions Realized in :Afodern Times. Now tant and interesting memoir of this
jnst collected by HOHACEl WELBY, Author eminent 3ervaut of God. Rare will be the
of "Mysteries of Life, Denth, and Fu- reader who will not be struck with the pro.
turity." London: Kent and Co., Pater- gress of tbe wheelwright's son, as be
traces bim througb bis onward and upnoster Row.
wanl career, from a schoolboy wending
A VERY remarkable book.
his way, book in hand, from village
to school, and from school to village
Thence transferred to his father's
again.
Tile Blank-paged Bil;le. London: Samuel
Bagster and Son~, 15, Paternoster How. workshop, because that father was unwill.
ing to be any longer at the cost (trifling
IN a former issue of this, the Fac-simile though it was) of his schooling. Thence,
Bible, we consider a great mistake was by the exertion of sundry gentlemen, intemade, by the transposition of one-half of rested in the youth (though against his
the pa.~es, in order that the print and the father's will), removed to Cambridge as a
bbnk p"ge should always fall opposite to sl,b-sizer. There watching his onward way
each other. Thus, to 10001 memories, fami- until he renohed the high position to
lial' with the precise position of chapter which he subsequently attained, and where
and verso, the book suffered considernble be ministered to both large and learned
dis"rrangement. In the present edition, assemblies. His life is as fraught with
however, the difficulty is overcome, lJy the encouragement to the student, as his testiprint remaining as it was, and the blank mony is full of profitahle teaching to the
pages being inserted as interleEwes. These anxious and inquiring. His work contains
being neat.ly ruled in double columns, are milk for babes, as well as a redundance of
admirably adapted for the student's notes strong meat to those of mature age.
or comments. The hook is now invaluWe purpose in our next, giving extracts
able.
from this invaluable work.

